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Mr. Rorace Manacher 
RFD 1 
Stanwicb noad 
Greenwich, Connecticut 

D8ar llr. Kanacher: 

June 1. 1971 

Rabbi FriedilaD has told .- about hi• converution with you 
and has asked that I send you tn:tonaation about tbe OJA 
University Students Mission. The encloaed 11&terial describes 
the objectives and itinerary of the Visalon. I aa also en
closing an application fora. 

After you have discussed this with your son, will you please 
call ID8 to let me know whether be is interested in participa
ting. At this point the .lliaston la full but we will do 
everything possible to make a place tor bta. 

With best wtabe•. 

SSA/.ia 
Bncl. 

Sincerely, 

Samuel B. Abramson 
Director, University Programs 
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5/ll/71 

UJA - 1290 Ave. of Americas , .NYC 

~ i N 1 "t-S I<_ 'y 
5BE!ft:li~? 

e JEVAGENCY 
JERlJSALE:.'{ (ISRAEL) 

F<J (<. ~~NH+~ 7 

''ITT" 

RE OPERATION JOSHUA DO YOU HAVE A..~SWER ON TABLE LOCATIONS STOP IF YOU CET OK 

IN JERUSALEM FOR GOVERl:MENT JAFFA GATE AND DOWNTOWl:t TOUR.lST OFFICE TllESE 

TWO WILL BE ENOUGH ~ID FORGF.T ABOUT ltRBP..ml UlHVRRSITY SIOP If ~OU OO?il' GZT 

JAFFA CJ.TI! THEN ~E hnED UNIVERSITY STOP !RE TEL AVIV 00 YOU EAVE CAFE f:ASSIT 

DIZENCOFF LOCATION DEITtt!'l'E :STOP ABBI 'BEN .ARI liAS T:t:'-l' FOR POS~ :A.'fD IS 

WAITING TO HEAR FRO~ YOU ADOUT LOCATIO.~S SO HE CA.~ PRINT PLEASE IHFOit'f RIM 

e A.~ US SOONEST STOP HAVE YOU .:rAKEN ?fECESSARY STEPS TO GET ~ lPHITUEATER A.T 

CAESAR.EA WITHOUT CHARGE EVERY ~Sl>AY AFTER.~00~ APPROXIMATELY 'FOUR PN FOR v:'f 

LECTURE R £.f; ~RD s 



MAY 2 5 1971 

Mr . Sam Abramson 
Director of Un iversity Programs 
1 290 Avenue of the America s 
New York, ~ew York 1 0019 

Dea r ~r . Abra~son , 

1 5 East 88th Stree t -~~ 
Br ooklyn , New York 11236 ;t",
Naf 24 , 1971 

.. 

Speaking with you in your office l~st week , I l earned muc h 
about the OJA and your O\m a ttitude towar ds student campai e:ns . 
I was i mpressed by the amount of involvecdnt to be f ound on 
other campuses , a nd a'.!! hopeful that a p1·oporti ona te invol ve 
ment nnd suc.cess pattern de velops at $Ul~YJ'l. . 

This weekend , I was in Al b?.ny to confer Ni t h com·'1 w1i ty 
people abou~ the J ewish Student ' s Coalition budge t a nd 

di rect i o'!'l for nrxt year . .1iftcr the ,,eet ings I had there , 
I ha ve cc:r. to the cor..clus1on , somet-.hat regretfully , that 
my invo l vet:.C'n t in the t;.; •. c ........ µ...i,_n c .... nnot be as deep nor 
as l a r ge ~ co_rltt~ent 1s would be nLcessary for a pr oper 
job . Instea d , 1 will appoint so~ebody else to be t he 
Cha i rm3.n of th.:: UJ .. c;1_~1t.n t SUhY.1 . 

A fellaH 5tqdent , Steve ~.1!lw -- ..... 1e pre'\l lO .ls Pre.si c.'!t.nt of 
Hill i; l --hns cxnressed interest in t.r.ut ..:osit1or. , ond i·i!".len 
he returns fro:.. his tri to Isre::t! l, I zh~ll spctlk i·:ith h i rr. 
more seriotu:ly . I ha>'e ~1r1.....J.dy ~.rittcm hi'n , exprcs· 1ng the 
ides that the Chairm.nsh1p11s hl5 if he wi l l put in the time 
and offe r the co~ itt:-.. t.nt , rc(luis1te in it . I b:J. sure he 
will accept ; th:.:s , the ~.;.1. c .1.r::p!li£:n ~-h~ll begin ~·.; SU..~Y.M. : 

in full cooperation ~it~ the Jewisn ~ t~dent ' s Conlition 
program:;:ing , 

I regre t not be ing abl e to ful fill ~y earlier co~ni ttffient 
to the C h'11ri;:-::i.noh1 p of this c:t!:'lp::i. lgn , but if I .n.!!l to be as 
fimvol ved in the l~rg-:.r "lspect cf Jewi~h a.wa r encss a t Sli1fY:l , 
I must for feit involve~" nt in this areao I sh!lll continue 
t o be receptive to your SU£: .e s -t"ions , and sha ll be in·.rolved 
in the UJA C"l tr.pc. i gn to !{ large extent--though regrettf ully 
not RS ~nch as a Chairm~n oust . 

I sh~ll forward Steve ' s address to you , as s oon as s~hool 
start s in September . Unt il then , all mat e ria ls s hould be 
sent to me for collec~1on end eval ua tion . I shal l provide 
Steve with everything I ha ve f rom you when I see him . 

Wi th regret t hat I am unabl e to fulfill my earlier persona l 
cowmi ttment , and hopes that Steve will do the job properly , 
I co11cludeo · 

Peace . Sha l om , 



.. -

Dear Sam , 

Keith Auerbach 
801 Monroe 
Evanston , Illinois 
60201 

I 
I would like to relate arr incident that may be of some 

concern to you. Yesterday , Goldy ,. Mark Wolf, and another 

person whom they never bothered to introduce to me rudely 

barged into my apartment for the obvious purpose of high 

pressuring me with regards to my contribution to the college 

campaign . In the ensuing conversation I made it explicitly 

clear that 1) I was going to contribute twenty- five dollars 

and 2) that I ar~ently disagreed with Goldy that money 

contributions were the only measurement of concern for Israel 

and the Jews . I told him that the hundreds of hours I spent 

setting up and administering my two courses on\Israel and 

related political issues, my interaction with other people 

in this regard , and my $25 all constituted my "gift" and that 

I was resolute in my opinion . Goldy then proceeded to tell 

me , with a crudely hostile attitude , that my work was no 

good and my contribution insufficient . I told him that I had 

thoroughly thought the matter through and I disagreed with 

him but he gave me a self-righteous moralistic lecture anyway . 

It was at th i s point t hat Mark Wolf and this stranger also 

began to lecture me despite the fact I had made my attitude 



• 

explic itl y clear . This I f ound both humorous and outrageous ; 

Mark Wolf who ha s c onsistently manifested an attitude of 

compl e t e apathy is now mora lizing to me beca use h e ~ave $150 

and feels absolved from his indi f ference ( I could ba rely get 

h im t o atten~ t he class let alone help wi t h t he course work) . 

Anyway , Goldy with incredible insolence a nd i mp •1dence refused 

to accept my pledge and departed because "he could not morally 

accep t $25 from me" . Not only di d he absol ve any pre t ense 

of friendship h e had t owards ~e , h e completel y aliena ted me 

and two of my friend~ present in ny apart~ent . I would a ssume 

(or at least ~ive t he benefi t of the doubt) that Gol dy does 

basicall y a ~ood job and that he j ust used extre~ely poor 

judEeme~t wi t h ~e . I would , however , like to call it to 

your attention that his offensiveness to me is repugnant 

, 

and that this meeting wi t h a rnacher , a hypocrite , and a stranger 

was t he most blatan t display of self- righteous obnoxi ousness 

r~ ve encountered since Rosey . 

In spite of the above wil l y ou please acc\pt my contributi on . 

Thanks 

~ 
P . S . Coincidently , while I was typin~ this l e tter , a friend 

of mi ne called . She related to me (befo re she heard th e con-

t ent of my l e t t er) that simi l a r n oisome be~ a,1 i nr was overtly 

exhibi t ed in her Soroi Ly house w~en UJA peop l e camp~i ~ned there . 

t vvould ti i '1 k t hat -i;h e ;al i. enai::ion incu r r nd fa r exrced~ t~e 

con~ •JS -to : Lfi:? rb~ r + Fri. " d"'lan 
J oh ./ei ..... P. r 

:~ . 
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Sam Abrahmson 

1290 Ave. of the Americas 

New York , New York 

I f{ EL i I\: r;: D 

\ ::c .. :::

2 -~:~~-'.'°ro 
. . :. ·1 

. . 

OAfE 

I 

May 8 ' ~971 _..!.-- --=-· 
' Re : GAREC:N UCLA 

Dear sam, 

All goes great at this end . nte Gareen is meeting r egularly 

now and the sessions are both constructive and comfortable. Most o£ the 

Gclreen members will be attending a Planning Meeting far tr. J . w .. F . 

Drive for next year , t his corning monday night (~~y 24). We shall meet 

as well on the Monday following (May 31) . Host likely we shall have one 

or two meetings into Jtme . 

After what appeared a shaky start things are now progressing 

nicely. I shall of course keep you in touch of all situations . 

Hang in there , and ••• have a nice day. 

shalom 

post script 

if you have not done so yet, please send that honorarium 
along to Mr . Koslow ••• • thank you for you attention on this manner . 

again, shalom 
Q_ 
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To: SCCIEF 

l'rom: 

Campus: 
c/ -f-

Cash $ in to da te: 

Pledges outstanding t o da t e : 

Jl-1 ,r_A ~ 
STATUS HEPORT 

/ 

' 0 "'L 

Combined t otal r aise d t o date : 

Number of gifts : 

Dat e of campai gn completion : t'Yl ·~ , c /.. 3 0 

1971-72 Chairman Li 

EVALUATI ON 

Please gi ve your evaluation of the following : 

I 

II 

Campaign Manua l 

Buttons 
Israel Must Live 
Red Fist 
Blue I srael 

III Posters 
Hagana Ship 
I srael 
Man Against 
Mark White 
Promise of Freedom 
Woman and Child 
Le t There Be Life 

Excellent Good 

x 

1&;r:_ 

II I 11~ I ) 
1 A"' -_. ; -Ar~ ur- / ~-

t 
,,_. .... i:,_~ ;o 

:>ArE 

ISH1t-

ANSWERED 

Fa i r Poor 

x 

x 

x 

As you know this is the first year we ha ve been working on campus. We woul d 
appreciate your comments and criticism to help us in pl anning for the 1971-72 
program. Thanks and kindest regards. 
,,e;. ,.,._._ , _ ~--- l. /) L .. ,.__ ( ~ L 
l--';;~l~ .. / d ,_,1 

_.R.;:;it,,-3.. .. L-:: --<x .,.__,,,. J fl ..-n, :..:_ c C .---.f'~• - ~7 ~ 
~-,L::.::L .~-,- ~ .. L· ~-.,:../-e_ 
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To: SCCIEF 

13( - /) 
/)to~ ../;) ~ ./t.JJJ ~y~~ da.~"v REC E·l VE D 

1,....1 

MAY t 1 1971 
~rom: 

ci\e_ Ul\ tv . - IJv..,..., 'far k C & rv.pus 

NOTED BY REFER TO 
Campus : 7e nn c · S-t 

STATUS REPORT N.lt 
OAlf 

Sf/1-r :Jlf ~. (\(J Cash $ in to date: 

Pledges outstanding to date : ~' '..._ J -
Combined total raise d to date : ·-iJ-, r·o " -.., . I AtJ5WERfD ..--

Number of gifts : --
Date of campai gn 

1971-72 Chai rman 

EVALUATION 

Please give your evaluation of the following : 

Excellent Good Fair Poor 

I Campaign Manual v 
II Buttons 

I srael Must Live 
Red Fist .......... 

Blue Israel ...--

III Posters 
Hagana Ship 

/ 
,/ 

I srael -Man Against Wall .......... 
Mark White ./ 
Promise of Freedom 

.,....... 

Woman aud Child / 

Let There Be Life / 

Did you find our cooperation helpful? - Yes 
Did you use any of our speake r s? No I f so who? 
Please comment : 

As you know this i s the first year we have been working on campus. We would 
appreciate your c omments and criticism to help us in pl anning for the 1971- 72 
program. Thanks and kindest regards . 
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I n order to a ccuratel y describe the current level of in£or-

mation about I srael at the Univers i ty of Arizona , I conta cted Dr . 

Saks , the Rabbi at the Hillel on campus . He gave me some facts 

which I .feel are pertinent to this essay. 

There a re five I s r aeli Gtudents and one I sraeli professor 

on campus , as opposed to seventy Arab students , ~.nd qui te a few 

Arab professors . 

Dr . Sak; infor1:-.cd oe tho.t the Arabs are gener' lly quiet 

until the Spring . Then , every May they have Pal estine Week . 

During this time they have propaganda tnbles along the mall . 

L~ st yer-r at this tine I was vis itine t!ie s chool, and it was 

d.uring thi!:> Palesti ne Week that the J..rabs put an ad in t~e s chool 

ne;.1spaper . This ad ~.,,~~s a picture of an Arab r efugee and her 

child i n front of their burned- out shack. The ad asked for sup-

port and funds , and in each corner were swasti kas . Thi s angered 

many J ewish si,udents , who wrote l etters to the newspaper , ~nd to 

their Rabbis i~ t home , asking nem what they feel should be done . 

The school news..:'Xtper bas not ::..ctually tc....ken s ides , but in-

stead prints anything for either . 

This week , i'.1ay 3- 7 , i s Palestine ~!eek a~ain . It i s not known 

ye t whether the same ad will be reprinted. , but every day (except 

the first day) that the Arabs h .... ve prop&g::uida tables out , the mem-

be rs of Hillel set u.p ~ t _11le v:ith µhamplets on Israel . 



There 4r e a number of non- Arab professors who s i de with the 

Ara b s . One particular pr ofessor br ought in Dav~d Lili entha l , a 

Jewi sh ant i - Zionis t who spoke f or the Ar abs . He gave a public 

l ecture , at which time phampl ets on I s r ael wer e di s tri buted (pre

ceed i ng his speech) . Lili enthal al so spoke t o two classes and 

addressed a faculty commi ttee dinner . 

This ·same professor who brought Lilient hal in , also br ought 

newsman Dav i d lfass f r om the "Baltimore Sun" . He al so came out 

str ongl y agai nst I srael . After thi s incident , Hillel succeeded 

i n having the same professor bring onto canpus a pro-Israel 

speaker , Yehudah Hellman . spcke to thi s ,rofessor ' s 

classes . 

At a l ater date , the Zionist Organ i zat i on of Ameri ca brought 

Jacques Torc~yner to Tucson , who spoke <l.t a faculty lunch . An-

other spealcer on ca.n:pus was General Itri.bin , brought in by the Jew-

i sh Committee Council and t he Arizona Porum . He spoke to approxi

mately fifteen hundred people, rnostly non- students . Hillel a l so 

sponsored a speaker , namely Akraroov , a member of Knesset . 

Tbe :film " Salltih" was recently shown ~1t Hillel , and on I n -

dependence Day i t had an Isnl.cl Independence Dance \Ti th Israli 

entertainment and refreshments . About forty people viewed the 

film , find between one hundred fifty to two hundred people Clttended 

the dance . 

The Hillel orcnnizntion h~$ a larl:e variety of information 

available explainL"1e the situation in the t>iiddle }~ast . In addi-

tion , several do~en students h~ve received ir-formaiion about 

travel and study programs , and about Aliyah . 



f 

Generall y , students on campus ar e apathet ic . Ther e i s a 

small minori ty of radical s who support the Arabs . I t i s unf or

t unate , but many of the apathetic students could eas~ly be 

s wayed by A.rab propaganda. 

From ray own personal exper i ence I have found a great deal 

of concern for the Jews by Jewish students , and definite apat hy 

by Christians , especinlly toward the plight of the Soviet Jews . 
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JOSEPH H STRELITZ 
PJUSIOO/T 

MARVIN SIMON 
V'Cl PID.TOEHT 

LEONARD R. STR£LITZ 
via PilSIDEHT 

MIL TON KRAMER 
SfCR.ETAAY 

SANFORD L LEFCO~. D.D.S. 
T~UIWl 

• 
EPHRAIM SPIVEK, AC.SW 

O:ECUTlvt 01 RECTOR 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEl 

Pot.t Presidet\h 

NORMAN BERLIN 
HYMAN H. BLOCK 

SYDNEY J . GATES 

RIS B. GUTTERMAN 
CHIE J. HARRIS 

RT G. HOFHElo\<\ER 

JOSEPH L KANTOR 

PAUL M. LIPKIN 

RALPH S. N.ARGOLIUS 
SAM SANDLER 

IBTER S SHERRICK 

0 

Honorory Mtmbtn 

MORTON CUSHNER 

DAVID FRIEDMAN 

JAKE GOODMAN 

DAVID KRUG 
MRS. ALVl:-l MARGOLIUS 

LAWRENCE I BRENNER 

MYRON J. C011EN a BARRY S. FINE 

• LAWRENCE A FORMAN 

DAVID FURt..IAN 
IZ"""K CLASSER 

MORTON GOLDMEIER 

HAROLD GOOOMA"I 

ROBERT D. lltOIT 

MRS ROCFR A. HOltNE 

MAX JAPHA 

ARTHUR S KAPLAN, M D. 

CAP.L J. KATZ 

MRS. PHILIP KROSKIN 
HARRY H . ... V.."ISBACH 

MRS. CrnFFREY H MYERS 

MRS. V H NUSBAUM 

HARRY PINCUS. JR 

JUUAN RASHKINO 

KURT ROSENBACH 

ROBERT M RUBIN, 0 M D 

HARRY L SAUNOFR.S 

MRS JOSEPH H STRELITZ 

MARTIN UNGER 

MRS OSCAR WARN£1l 

7 JOO Nr11 port Avenue • Nm-folk, V irsinia 23505 • 489-8040 £~EC~: V £ -

Mr . Sam Abramson 
United Jewi sh Appeal 
1290 Avenue of the America~ 
New York, N~w York 10019 

Dear Sam: 

MAY 11 1971 
May 7 ,1 .... 1~9~7~1-=·-.,,.-~-

N0T£D av 1. • 1 , o·-· i 
DATE 

smr 

Mike did fabulously . He did not abide by our con
servative l imits of indh idual gifts of $1 to $5 , 
with the result that 43 children gave from $1 to 
$100. This is just a start, and I think the kids 
will do a most creditable job . Thanks £or sending 
him. 

Co~dialJ.,Y, 
~ 

,,/ /2-< I 

Ep ra:'im Spivek, ACSW 
E / . n · xecutive irector 

ES : bts 
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JOSEPH H. STRELITZ 
Plll51otNT 

MARVIN SIMON 
VICE tllt:SIOCNT 

U ONAAD R. STRELITZ 
via PRn!OENT 

MIL TON KRAMER 
$£01£TMY 

SANFORD L. LEFCOI;, D.O.S. 
Tll!ASUllQ 

• 
EPHRAIM SPIVEK, /'.OVI 

txCOJTIVt OIR£CTOll 

EXCCUTIV! COMMl1TEE 

Pott Proddento 

NORMAN BERLI N 
HYMAN H BLOCK 
SYDNEY J . GATES 

.. 

RIS B CtJTTERMAN 
llOilE J . HAAAIS 
CRT C HOFHEIMER 

JOSEPH L KANTOR 
PAUL M.. LIPKIN 

RALPH S. MARCOLIUS 
SAM SANOLER 

LESTER S. SHERRICK 

• 
MORTON CUSHr<ER 
DAVID FRIEDMAN 

JAKE GOOD.~~ 

DAVID KRUG 

MRS ALVIN MARCOUUS 

LAWRf.NCf I ~RENN.ER 

MYRON J . COHEN 

- BAAAY S. FINE 
R9'1 AWRFNC£ A. FORMAi~ 

DAVID FLIRMAN 

11..MK CLASSER 
MORTON COLOMEIE:R 

HAAOU>GOOOMAN 
ROBCRT D HECHT 

MRS llOC~R A. HORNE 

N.AX JAl'HA 

ARTHUR S KAPLAN, MD 

CARL J KATZ 

MRS. F'Hll IP Kl<OSKIN 
HARRY H. MANSClACH 

MRS. CEOfFREY II MYERS 
MRS. V. H. NIJ>BAUM 

HARRY ?INCUS, JR 
JUJ. IAN RASHICINO 

KURT ROS£NUACH 
ROBERT M RuetN, OMO 

HARRY L SAUNDERS 
MRS J05EPH H STRfLIT2 

MARTIN UNC.£R 
II.RS OSCAR WAANCR 

1#' 

7300 Ncupon Aumue • Nmfolk, Virginia 23505 • 489-8040 

May 7 ' 1 971 MAY 11 1971 

-RE'FER TO Mr . Mike Goldberg 
Unite d Jewis h App eal OllTE 

1290 Ave nue of t h e Amer icas 
New York , New York 1 0019 $ J-}1J 

Dear Mike : . I . fi rl J.61 '. 

This community owes you a debt of gr a t i tudc tdr_A_irn__._"_'tff_l:'R_E_D _ _,_.. ___ L..---t 

in s pir ing manne r in which you got t h r ough t o sbme o 
t he leadership eleme nts o f our tee n age co r wunity . 

As you said , you wa nted 1.0 c onduct th i s as "kid to 
kid," or "kid stu£f , 11 o r however yo u des i9nated , and 
we were h appy to let you do s o • 

Th e breakdown of pledges Ula de t hat e veuing i~ : 

$2 - 2 $ $20 - 4 
$3 - 1 $ 25 - 5 
$5 - 7 $ 30 - 2 
$10 - 14 $ 40 - l 
$12 - 1 $ 50 - l 
$15 - 2 $100 - l 

This could n o t have happened wi t hout you . 

Almos i. each year I have urged UJA-CJ~vF to start a teen
age commi~tee . I~ is more necessary than ever before, 
b ased on what you accomplh;hed . Please d o what you can 
to p resen t this v iewpoint , so that next year , t he n a 1:ional 
t een age c ommunity can be bound t ogether , city by city . 

ES : bts 

~;~yt;;J 
Ephraim Sp,ivek , ACSW 
Executive Director 

f/(i·F 

r 
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To: SCCIEF 

F.rom: ~~JL~~ 
Campus: Ca"1t._ 1,;~~~ 

STATUS REPORT JI . -

Cash $ in to date: 
.p. 0 '.7 

~~q_ .:;;ex-o27.. .L( 3 
Pledges outstanding to date~· IJ ~>( G. ()C 

Comb i ned total raised to date : 

I""\ r- fK"} ?- '. \ I - f\ 
~''-~LL, :i ~..;. ul 

<J IYJA Y i 8 J9 Ji 
Number of gifts : ~~~~";:__~....;.;..~.;..._~~~~~~~~~_.::,.~~~~~~~~ 

t/i 8 g /3,. Lf ~J 

1!Jl " t 1Z jo 
1
1 t/OLtJ lJ { I htri: .~ 

1
ro-:-1= 

Date of campaign completion: /~ C..,/f ~ j ?-----'-..:...._:.._---'--'------'---1,-------'1 ;mE ~/ /; 

_;;_~~--==--=--"-~-==~~'--;~---~5_Hft~ !f!i ~ 1971- 72 Chairman 

I e~ 
l~NSWERED 

EVALUATION 

I 

II 

III 

Please give your evaluation of the !ollowing: 

Campaign ~lanual 

Buttons 
I srael Must Live 
Red Fist 
Blue I srael 

Posters 
Hagana Ship 
I srael 

Wall Man Agains t 
Mt>.rk White ~.-l I~ 
Promise of Freedom 
Woman and Child 
Let There Be Life 

Excellent 

,><)\/'\ 

.~r 

KV 
i-oJ.?...._.::_ c.,_f'"f',c-( • 

X. .( v 

Good Fair 

>< 
k 

"l~ 

J-
" 

XY 

Poor 

Did. you find our cooperation helpful? Yer!- &/d~c!-'f;. C2 o(.;f-tvl 
Did you use any of our speakers? _ ,Ye rt- If so who? ///Je '!fo.:.t. 6, /t1,1Ilj .'c12111;,.---r ": 
Please comment: C L / 

z..::;.crr Y- tiCJ~:vfo/\_ we,...e ~.,. l;a,l/; u/!:<5 -falfi-'!J 
QS rY' -/ ll <L ':" ~erLCe. t "Aew ,IJ"l/?tJ 1 /J,tf <Jv..r 0.1.tdr'<:t. 11. c~ 1.-1/a ~. § tw ~ Y . le 

dt{fQ c.h everylk ~Uf Ae Ja/R, field. L'f21} v .. o 5 .J".k.'~ tr.J a Sj1etJ/t!'r-. J:)JI;_ £. -7 
As you know this l s the f irst year we ~ave been working on campus. We would 
appreciate your comments and criticism to help us in planning for the 1971-72 
program. Thanks and kindest regnrds. 

/ . 
/J e/I !J~?ft 

·. 
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fi \t /! ·c // 

Sf ea.K fo,,-- )< i+i 1'• ,_,,f es ""-- ' Y --h.f :c "JI j e. ~ (/i If a -f- -/A e 

/ad- hwn1e4 / lh.-e'"-S "f -+lie. Cah1jk<s d.a/T-m,vi tf!p./!_ C~" ih 

tr.ft ruri. '-ffi e. O-fil tJo;a + r; -f ../.1 fM -{},,.-- -.JJ"'- .s-f e ec:: Ir. _ ...z;+. p.w I-es ,,{,,.. 

poor- sfrocf.wr e. o '-t- a. f r1J f'4"''1' o.s we (( o..s (l'11 er<,/ · c/£c41 {,,,.--r w! T/... 

{le. w4( t'.. Cllrhfit.Bvi r . 

Tl\.e_ wr/f!-etl IY'.,a:hrtt & rece/u~ £ U; ef'e-

:[". fl~ ~twe., 1uV '-b AM<!.. -fA.:t11 r~ 1'ri 

(faif._i~~S. P~f.eJ-J; ever~ ffen.u--J~ 'f"._,.j-, . 

,j/ /te'1J -&rcelleai .. 
J11cuie-e. of- a_!( iAe 

, G 6( d he'd i.:s ~ ~Feot1 iii ir;.f/,je,J-1 i 11+.- ,·e ,{-,~; A{;/~' cg MC/(1 

tY.~J lc.if,,J2. 
1 

s:r)cer e., Se /f- r-~lt-/-.,t>u.s -jers.°". r,,]Lo fl._ fecf °"-0 .f.o 
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• To: SCCIEF 

From: U -k{Jl.-e----- }.) ~ d'r-

Campus: ~ w~ f.v-. J ~ 
STATUS REPORT 

~-· --·· ·1 ,. jl 
s --: 

MAY7 

• r:Jic.DOY 
. I 

4-/1'6I11 

f :· 
. "-· .... 

1971 

j,.A,< I 
l\ch R fO-

~--1-~--------------------___._----....--L-.--~~-, _r fl~ 
Pledges outstanding to date: · '-¥-,h lj '[/1~r 

Cash $ i n to date: 

Combined total raised to date:~{/._d-_' --=~....:3=---:--------=-=--±1 ---::::=::::::::=:--:=:tl:.__-l 
I ANS,'/ERED 

N~ercl gifts :~¥~8~~~~--~----~=~--~~=====~-
Dc:te of carapaii:rn ccmpletion : ...:lll~!l~Y __ l_D--L1_J...:9-!-7.1-/ ___ ....;....~--------

1971-72 Chairman 

EVALUATION 

Please give your evaluation of the following: 

Excellent Good Fe! Poor 

I Campaign Manual ~~ 

-Z II Buttons 
I srael Must Live 
Red Fist ti Blue Israel 

III Posters / Hagana Ship 
Israel ..::' \Z 
Man Against Wall v 
Mark White i/ 
Promise of Freedom 

~ 
v 

Woman and Child 
Let There Be Life t/ 

Did you find our cooperation helpful? ~t>"1.€T 'me~ 
Did you use any of our speakers? Jv'L) I f so who? , 
Please comment: 

• r ~1- ~ ~..1.1, ~ ~ do-f!RaA. ~ 
v ~~ .. S~, »- ~d. /s-00 ~~ 
~ C.C4.d.o, @~~ ~~d ~ 1~-, /?7/ " ~o 
As you know this is the first year we have been working on campus . We would 
appreciate your comments and criticism to help us in planning for the 1971-72 
program. Thanks and kindest regards. 

r~ ,_,,,_~ ~ . -
C~dAr~ ~ ~ 

,.cr;r- •• 
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REtEIV E!~sl 

MAY6 1971 

To: SCCI EF NOTED BY REFER TO 
c.uc F,r om: Sunny Romer 

stJi'r 
Campus : University of I ndiana 

STATUS REPORT 

- Q,~\.,~'l 

Pledges outstanding . ~\';!~.I~ 
ae:, <3.-\- G: -

Combined total raised to date : 

Number of gifts : 

Date of campaign completion : _X~~~-....,-0........,1~(~s--\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1971-72 Chairman Xr2 s-<<\f ) C'.>0\AsV;.~, \') '> 
~ 

EVALUATION 

Please give your evaluation of the following : 

I 

II 

Campaign Manual 

Buttons 
Israel Must Live 
Red Fist 
Bl ue Israel 

III Posters 
Hagana Ship 
I srael 
Man Against Wall 
Mark Wt.ite 
Promi se of Freed0m 
Woman and Child 
Let There Be Life 

Excell e nt 

Did you find our cooperation helpful? ~t..5Q> 

Good 

,/ 

,/ 

Did you use any of our speakers? 1 .. S: "':-. I f so who? 
Pl ease comment : \ 

Fair Poor 

As you know this i s the first year we have been working on campus. We would 
appreciate your comments and criticism to help us in planning for the 1971-72 
program. Thanks and kindest regards . 

>. (..~ -"w \~~~*~ -..:_~. ·---\~\\C>\J.S ()._.\~ "'7·~~\C>e1\ -,~ c \_& 
Q -.::\ \ '''""''-' ~ \,,:::) c:-u .... 0~~ '-.C...._\:\o"--> ~~ ~ ~ - \.._'(!>u \)U-v~:...i\.J 

A <:::.. V (°; f ~ \ \ ,..., . • - I/ ,...,.~ ~ ~'- \ • ,\.....__ , , I t ~ ' • 
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To: 

l'.'rom: 

Campus: 

SCCIEF 

~1. t& uA~ 

f-w~~A _4d~t 

)'iii .. -- -. 

STATUS REPORT 

Cash $ in to date: tf?s -
Pledges outstanding to date: 

Combined total raised to date: 

1 RE c .:-;-v-f~ 1 1 

I NJTED BY RE.H .. R TJ 
• • DATE 

5M 

ANSWrnED 

Number of gifts : $3 
~-........ -----------~---~~----~---

Date of campaign comple~ion: ---"'4P---r,;.;z:;...;;.~""-'=--)...._f-_,1._t /'--f _7.;...:/'----"----------

1971-72 Chairman · _]1_..,fA~ / /( {'(1/,cry 

EVALUATION 

Please give your evaluation of the foll owing : 

Excellent Good Fair Poor 

I Campaign Manual 

II Buttons 
Israel Must Live 
Red Fist ~ 
Blue I srael ;/ 

III Posters 
Hagana Ship v 
Israel 
Man Against Wall 
!!!?rl:~ 11\'hi te 

t--" . v 
Promi se of Freedom i/ 
Woman and Child 
Let There Be Lile 

v 
17 

Did you find our cooperation helpful? Ylf::::f 
Did you use any of our s peakers? ;Ja If so who? 
Please comment : 

As you know this i s the first year we have been working on campus. We would 
appreciate your comments and criticism to help us i n planning for the 1971-72 
program . Thanks and kindest regards. 
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. l RECEIVED . 
.. . . l'1AY3 1971 -, . : . . ' 

To: SCCIEF 

~rom: 
NO.TED BY REFrn TO 

-
Campus: Q~ ~t- I DATt 

~l( ---· / I ·6wr STATUS REPORT · 1 . 
/ 

Cash $ in to date: ~\?::r:XJ l 

Pl edges outstanding to date: 2lS x(o0() ANSWf.RED 

1 

_~_c.2._· _O_<D___;;O,,___ _______ CL.- \f IJF' Combined total raised to date : 

Date ~f campaign completion: 

1971-72 Chairman 

EVALUATION 

Pl ease gi ve your evaluation of the following: 

Excellent Good Fair Poor 

I Campaign Manual J 
I I Buttons 

Isr ael Must Live J 
Red Fist \/' . 
Blue Israel v 

I II Posters 
Hagana Ship ../ 
Israel '7 
lrian Against Wall v 

·Mark White y/ 

Promise of Freed~m v 
Womall and Child ../ 
Let There Be Life \/ 

Did you find our cooperati~n helpful? ~~ 
Did you use any of our spe~akers? -~ If 
Please comment: ~(t\ · ----U--

. ~~~o£l 
~Q~~ 

• 

As you know this is the first year we have been working on campus. We would 
appreciate your comments .and criticism to help us in planning for the 1971-72 
p rogram. Thanks and kindest regards. 

. .. 

.@ 
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SCCIEF 

f1 ,·ke A rL,· I~ u1'ck ~E GEi V ED To: 

From: 
APR30\91\ 

Campus: ·-lltt-t~e. vs/4 i 1147 ' lrGlr11-lW ..... 'i' :-1~ rn 
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Cash $ in to date: ~ 
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d. to date: L(#lCt~ ":.0/;; ~ -, 
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1971-72 Chairman 

EVALUATIO~ 

Please give your evaluation of the following : 

I Campaign Manual 

II Buttons 
Israel Must Live 
Red Fist 
Blue I srael 

III Posters 
Hagana Ship 
Israel 
Man Against 
Mark White 
Promise of Freedom 
Woman and Child 
Let There Be Life 

Excellent 

Did you find our cooperation helpful? Y~ '~ 

Good 

Did you use any of our speakers? "'" ,.. •· If so who? 
Please comment: v..:, ,_ !.(_ .01, , . ,.; , ,\. / , ,.. d '- Cf 

. - ~.:/'"~ .......... ' -cl..: • €<..._"'- i; I ... - . L. 

-/.,.,_r.•vl ,-c ,.._cf Yo . ); ~ l&Yv ~t·c.r w£f /,,.,,...,'... s· 
c"'l 1--' '1 
'ti u.x r ~ ,,_ "s 

Fair Poor 

·IS 

Af :./ L/ / (. r /, f 
/.r. /.. /,,.// /. :.c/ ,./ 

/ ,II. 'c><1•~f,, 

As you know this is the first yenr we have been working on campus. We would 
appreciate your comments and criticism to help us i n planning for the 1971-72 
program. Thanks and kindest regards. /J 

IL h. f /' "-'" < '~'f / f /.,. ,, jJ '"" (/ ,. j},,~ ·'"- r(., / ,«-/ 
'lf.:re ;'') ~r«:=Y 1J(·<cP i:..- 1i1c 1c <tc (J..,,,\. " ,',, .i ll c.~r,· «l1 
beef, / ;t? ' ' ().:;~ / Q!:rJ)t't fk/fy ~ t:-t .. ,Of.'..,.( , ., {.~,~? " ~ 
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•To: SCCIEF 
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NOTED BY 
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~ 

STATUS REPORT 

Cash $ in to date: (LU-l. ti.-ct~.z:i 

Campus: Ok/u. It ~J.. 

Pledges outstanding to date: _,r_· _/ ........... ?1 _J_l/_l/_. _;)._ O ______ ....__I ____ _ 
Combined total r aised to date: a I 3 c, 3 ,.:J <) .1 ·-.. -

-------------------~~__.. ____ ..,........, .......... -_.~~-----
N~er ~gilts: ---~~C~1~0~----~-------------- tl f ~ 

/ . / 

Date o'f campaign completion : __.S ..... 1. ....... J_; c ...... · , __ ·./_,_· ~---.f;,--"'1_("""'G_c\ .......... _ ...... fJ .... /...;;;..d....,t(...__.l __._l°f____ t /j}f 

1971-72 Chairman /11 £ k e ko r (} b /; + . \:) 
EVALUATIO~ 

Please give your eval uation of the following: 

I Campaign Manual 

II Buttons 
Israel Must Live 
Red Fist 
Blue Israel 

III Posters 
Hagana Ship 
Israel 
Man Against Wall 
Mark Whi te 
Promise of Freedom 
Woman and Child 
Let There Be Life 

Exce llent 

-;L 
C: 'x 

I 

Did you find our cooperation helpful? 

Good 

x 

Fair Poor 

Did you use any of our speakers? °'!idb__ If so who? 

Please comment: . /J 11 _ J ·~~ /,,~.A.l"lP. p., -:C~ "' 
~ lVW,J ...t..,,c~ -_y,,·v -~J / ~ ~ 
~~~~~l~~~~ 
~L~k . 
As you know itis is the first year we have been working on campus. We would 
appreciate your comments and criticism to help us i n planning for the 1971- 72 
program. Thanks and kindest regards. 
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Campus: l!ATt 

REPORT 

Cash $ i n to date : )300 

1971-72 Chairman 

Please give your eval uation of the f ollowing: 

Excel lent Good Fair Poor 

I Campaign Manual >< 
II Buttons 

I s r ael Must Live 
Red Fist 
Blue I srael 

>( ~ f &sfe,(:S 
we.:-re: v 

. 5-i-tf\, 1 ~l,, tic , 
III Poster s 

Bagana Ship 
I s r ae l 
Man Against Wal l 
Ma.r k \\'hi te 
Promi se of Freedom 
Woman and Child 
Let There Be Li fe 

Did you find our cooperation helpful? 
Did you use any of our speakers? 

+ 

j e,.-5/ ~k JD r.) 

I f so who? 

Please ~;::: $--h,_~ · <>4<lv'\. \,e_,~~ W.~ k~,_.__} 
o~ ~f)C} r heAr - B~ft"'-~ ~MCV f-]e; ?°!fr-.;,l { CL 
<::_,o-~O/ WO - /'bcJ~ ~ lf-°' ucP _/ '-f-hd.M- uve ..5a,v 

As you know this rs jhe ffrSt year we ve been wdfk~g on campus. We would 
appreciate your comments and criticism to he l p us in pl anning for the 1971- 72 
p·r ogram. Thanks and kindest regards . 
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A NOTE FROM 

BETTY GOLDSTEIN 

4/26/71 

Dear Irving, ' 

Thought you ' d be interested in 
the enclosed article by my daughter out 
of the Wellesley News. I got a kick out 
of i t •.• . • she knew nothing r eally about 
UJA until the col l ege mission in Dec. 

If Rabbi Friedl'J'l.an is in the 
country, you !!light want to show it to 
hlro, alsa. I believe this was pi e "brain 
chiB" • •• so he can enjoy t!le !Ul.ts of 

• his labor s . Cor inne is going back to 
Israel for t!lr ee months thls summer to 
work ol} Operation Joshua . Never dr eamed 

I all of this wou1.d happen when I saw you 
in Sa~ Rbra!llSon' s of~ice in December!! 
Israel literally changed her life , arrl I 
am grateful. Even with all of my 
enthusiam throug.~ the years, ~CNE of it 
ever rubbed off on her until she saw 
for hersel~ . The college pr ogram is such 
an important part of UJA work . 

I hope this flrrls you an::l 
family well . ~y best r~gar:is . 

Forrlly , 

-

.. 
, 

( 
. . 

1 

I 
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:~)-,·Uih~tf,d:~·JCwi.1 ~l1 ·Ap· inieal,to: .§t£rl ··\ 
by Paula Pnvoy "'13 . • . - • 1~ . ~:~= ~ ~L~,~.;,;; ,:~~~::.':..·~; ... ,,,,~~ c .... k.: ihrOa1~h.·., ·11,·01~ li§ri aerLi i Def en§G . 

show \\'lth student talent at one o! the parochial schools in East • jf 11..._...1 

c explained that the show \\ill indurlc "everything from tumb- · • ' 
pc."'!onnanC'es." Al:-l10u.t:"h th show will "belong" ro the stu- , , ·av Cori1111c Goldstein ·73 s pc n t for def c n s e. Tsrocl JDC provides n wide nmge of 

dro cxpfaincd that she can U!';e "any kind of help-·costumes, musi. . ,Guest Reporter . must spend this money in order health, \velfare. rehabilitation, cdu· 
·: cte." Any students interested in hc!t>ing Andra with the project "Survlvnl means sacrifice." This to mainta ip its. strength -against cation, and cultural - services for 
tact her in Tower Omrt West at 23'7--0032. . ,. · < slogan adopted b)• the United-Jew- its Arl!b neighbors and their Rus· needy Jews in 30 countries around 

ish f\ppc.al cmphasi1es the need sian al\ies-cnly tl\rough strength the world, including Israel. 
to help Israel in its struggle for will there be any possibility of a The UHS aids Jewish immi- "' 
c istcnce and the need to help peace that will be acceptable to grants sell ling in countries other .. • 
Jews throughout the rest of the Israel. than Israel, and the NY ANA· aids · 
world as well. Under the auspices lmporrantly. though .. the funds Jewish immigrants settling in the 
of UJA. the ~\·ellesley Israel Cam· rrom IEF help only in maintaining New York areo. The Wellesley '• · "'
poign will begin· its drh·c on the socia l welfare agencies in Is·. Campaign begins work next Mon· 
March I. racl and chcsc agencies aid _ aff day. in hopes . of contributing 10-

The UJA was formed in 1939 as Israelis. be they Moslem. Christian the national $500,000,000 UJA go:il 
a reaction 10 the cri.is facins the or Jew. ·None of rhc money rais;_d;.Jrr~aching its own goal of Sl,000. 

work in any; facet of the Jews of Europe on the eve of is spcnl on dcfcn ~c. Without thcse-;;;o··....,------------'""l 
World War II. The leaders of UJA funds. Israel would still have ERRATUM 
American Jewry realized the need to spend 90% of its rax revenue Last week's (ront·p:igo story 
to cenrrolizc fund-raising in order on defense, lca~·ing its social needs conccrnJn:: the conlaslon o\·cr EC· 
to fully mobilize the material re· grossly unattended. The JEF nets WELL's budget was . wrltten by 

f . Pnula Pavey 'TS. 
sources in this count11·. Since 1939, in such c.1paci ties as inancing •-------------
the UJA has rescued ond rchabili· the resettling of 50.000 immigrants --------------~ 
tatcd more than 3.000,000 men. per year at $5,400.00 per person. • LOG JAl'\IS CONC.:RT '71 
women. and children-victims of building hospitals, schools , a.nd The J\llT Lo;;llr)1bms will pl'& 
war and persecution in many pa rts housing orphans brought into Is-· sent a concert fe:imrini; college 
of the world. The funds raised by J'llCI by Youth Aliyah. . groups from U1e NorthenSt ct 8 
this humanitarian organizntion are The UJA regular campaign aids p.m. an S:it. Feb. 27,· ln Kres:;o 
broken down in to the Israel Erne; the rest or World Jewry as.well as Auditorium. F~fl!.rl:'d \'\ill bo: 
gcncy Fund which was formed dur· the state .of Israel through such "1cll~tey Tupolos 
ing the 6-day war in '67 and 1h~· programs as the American Joint • J ri:.~~o~~St~::res 
regular UIA campaign. Distribution Committee OpC), ' ' Tuns nee11.cbabs •• 

In 1971, 90% of lsrnel's · lax United Hins Service (UHS). and ,. Emmanuel Twelve Tones · 
revenues and 30% of its CNP are New Americans (NYANA) , Th<-- ----- ------



::iate positions 
!)'pical Wendy 
-: and bas not 

1 Cared enough 
!tion. this year 
1 will not even .. _ 

~ws would like 
potato at every 

lorial, we want 
md-only Wendy 
;.. With her elee> 

.. . 

. 
·In 'J)efense' 

.. 
To the editor: 

i. ' . . .... 

...... -__ 

.. • y Cheryl Sandford 73 
The lack of intellige~e on the J ·m m New Hru:npshlre. 

part of certain WeUesley students New Hampshire! Then you ski! 
was: blntaiuly demonstrated in last No. I .::. ~ 
week's iSsue of Wellesley News. You don't ski? h ··:..;; 

This' ignorance, oombined with an No,· 
You're from New Hampshire? 

unbelievable amount of negligence y 1 -
th · f h N ff led es, · · • • • on e part o t e ews sUI • · And you don't ski? • 'i 

to a grave error in the riUing of Somehow I could never gr4 
the article concerning Wellesley's 1 U · d J · h A 1 ,.._ . enough courage to exp ain to a~ 

DJ!C ew1s ppea ~mp:ugn . . th 
( 6) • J th' · 1 .th _,, smg acquaintance at money \l! page .. o ts a:ruc e, e ..uO- h f .1 bs . ,_ 
cation of UJA funds was detailed,- l e root o my ev1 a . tmence m: 
with an emphasis on the fact thot the slopes, and that ir was .a ml 

NOT ONE P.ENNY OF UJA aC!e when we three older ~ds f ' 
MONEY · IS SPENT FOR IS- shiny, red $8 ~~ for. Shn~l:U:-: 
RA·EL 'S MJLITARY DEFENSE We luuJ been s~drng. sinmg U!S!:• 
(see column 2, line 14). Because of the _smooth, whue door of an ~If 
the article's overt emphasis on the rcfngera~or. But ~ven af~er Chm, 
humanitarian nature of the UJA. I mas wed some~es fight ovct 
was appalled 10 see that. due to the who got the refngerator door: •. 
illiteracy of :.omeone on the News Then Wellesley (may she li.t 
staff. the headline for the article forever) offered her tremendous 6 
ran: "Uruted Jewish Appeal to week s_ki course for the ~k _bcl· 
Start Cam~ign For Israeli De- tom pnce of $5 and I took lt, co::· 
fense." (The editors of News- tried fident that no longer would mi 
to appease me by saying that "de- "New _Ha.mpshile ~nve.rsa?ons• 
fense" did not n~essariJy mean s?un_d hke th~ first dialogue U1 Be. •.r'*" ·~ 
military defense. However, sinc:e gmrung Swedish. ~ -~~ 
this was the only kind of defense ln Mary Hem 1 _cheerfully sn~P' ~t 
mentioned in the article, and since ped on my 35-A ski boots and wilt · • 
the most common connotation of visions of flying over the snowy 
the word is a military one. J find surfaces, fell down the stairs. Actu· 
their nrgumcnts Oimsy :ind uncon- ally, I walked down those stain 
vincing.) fine. It was the tw<> cement blocks 

f .use the word "illiteracy" in re
ferring to this error beeause it is 
quite obvious that the article was 
not read before its headline was 
wriuen. If this is the case, then 
Wellesley News is in great need o~ 
a massive upgrading of its stand
ards. 

In order to elucidate the serious
ness of this mistake, one must first 
realize. that the article implicated 
not only the \\~ell~lcy Israel Cam-

on my feet that stayed on the s-.'"t·, 
pnd step, while I descended. 

Nortllfld.d, l\tinn .. - Sixteen Ci!.rl~ 
violating their "rights as renters" wll 
senior on campus was ask£d LO leave .. 
they ''recogn'ze no autbonty" o~ 
of residency. 

· •. paign , but the entire national UJA 

Charlottei.-vilte , V::i . - The Uni\'<! 
legal "okay" to perform Hair on carr~ 
declared w~cene" in the state of V.i.e; 
was re-r;ewed and approved for prod. 

\ fllllnn1stown, l\l:ls;s. - With only< 
the recent election of College Counc!l 
decl.:ired invalid for the first time a• 
p~es that at least ~!birds of i 

Ews organization as well. Therefore. i1 
.. •• t is necessary to sires~ rhe fact that 

:. ' -~ the U f A js n tax-exempt organiz.a-
;: cf of Merell a, I S97• ti on precisely because its funds 
itpfemb1ir through M•y are spent for NON-M ILITARY. 
~ during eumination NON-POLITICAL purposes. 
!illlng$ Hall, Welfuloy . 
i' •nd 234-0320, l!Xlon· Human beings are not infallible 
~•itionl and to facu1ty._ and mistakes will happen. but I 

· .. hope the gravity of this error will 
uJ ' 72 
1n Hook '74 

- serve to make News a bit more 
cautious about the words il splash
es 'across 'its headlines and dares 
to cnll facts. 

; .. N"ncy Anderson ·7.f 
Anno Chridoupul.n '7l 

' Sus.in Dolen '7l 
• Laurie Goldhorgor '73 

Ocu Kleiman ' 73 

·eorinne. Goldstefo 73 

fEd. note: News regrets the over
sight. We admiJ, with due res;gna
tion. that News also is susceptible 
to' the fallibility of humanity.) 

• · .1o ., . 

election. • 
Los Angeles - ''Studen'IS for H~ 

promote the presidential candidacy or :i 
begun bec-e. Hughes, who sponsorc..a tilC 
reap:::>rtlonment or national resources u~ 
but on peace. prosperity, !ull em,p!oym 
tion !or all." 'l 

Cambridge - \Vlu1e the Cambridge 
drug use at Harvad has apparently dr 
britlge police arres1ed ~O per cent motj 
.than i 969. but Harvard dealers an<\ 
and u lhis ae'.ldemic yeQT. 

} ·n. Texas (IP) - To cou-.bat ti 
colk admissions syndrome. the Unive 
40 r ccnr of new freshmen ru\ 
rar: ·m seleeticn process on a one-ye:?! 
d te Cacult.Y objecti::>n, that academ 

le ~~ ~<h : '.. ~~j 
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To: SCCIEF 

~rom: 6re59 H er(V) ~ /) 
Campus : Jn 1 \Jer~·,1 J oJ-. N /~ con.5 1'(1 

STATUS REPORT 

Pledges outstanding to date: 

Comb i ned total raised to date: 

1971-72 Chairman 

EVALUATION 

Please give your evaluation of the following : 

I Campaign Manual 

II Buttons 
I srael Must Live 
Red Fist 
Blue I srael 

III Posters 
Hagana Ship 
I srael 
Man Against Wall 
Mark White 
Promise of Freedom 
Woman and Child 
Let There Be Life 

Did you find our cooperation helpful? Ye S 
Did you use any of our speakers? 'f'e.s; If so who? 
Please ·comment: 

/)Irr::- . 

' . 

RECEI VED 
MAY 4 1971 

REFER TO 
• DA1E 

17· 

fl/a f' f_ &Je I 
/.30.b we //') e r 

P> icliae./ 60/£ Ur/ 

~s you know this is the first year we have been working on campus. We would 
appreciate your comments and criticism to help us i n planning for the 1971- 72 
program. Thanks and kindest Jegards. , 

tJ~ ei.1 €~ j7la,r;17_ Z/") j or? wN1i') ~ .1¥/or-f .v f O vv 
CAJ?--f·&.. ' l "' w/i1c~. ?.J1J/ 1 t7c/v ~-f a rJ t:f/7vr. lj s 1.s ti.;:~ 

lJ tJ r ~ e,,/ ;> . vJ e.,, £,./-rJ J J"Y'/l // ; !JV o.. ~)7 J of' s Ci 1 JJ 
rJl'f... lJ o r't, <. 
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Of rector 
SAMU£l H. ABRAMSON 

Ad'1»ry lloa:d 
MARC CARESKEV 
MITCHEU GOLD 

MICHAEl OOLOBERO 
RUSSELL GOLDSMITH 

CHARLES Al9AKDtF 
R08EAT WEINER 

- - ·-

Student Coordinating Committee for the Israel Emergency Fund 

Dear Fe llow Student , 

29th Floor, 1290 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 • Plaza 7-1500 

JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZATION 
·colorado State University 

r ou may not spend mu ch time thinking about the current si t -
' . uation in Israel. It i s easier not to . For the next :few 
~inutes , please think about it . 

Israel is today a coun try in cri t ica l trouble . Approachins 
its 23rd birthday , I s r ae l faces its 23rd year of unending 

wart a war for survival a.gainst nations that have sworn not 
merely to defeat Israel , but genocide for all Israelis . r ~

rael ' s survival demands a massive commitment to defense . 

And at the same time social services i n Israel are in a 

state of crisis . 20% of the popula~ion lives in substandard 

housing . Without massive assistance from world Jewry , tnere 

wi l l be no money for even the ~ost basic of human needs . 

For the first time , students at c.s .u. have organized an i n

tensive informational and fund r aisint?; campaign to serve t he 

incredi ble human needs in Israel , and Eas~ern Europe. The Co

l orado State University Jewish Appeal is an autonomous or~an
ization indepandent of any other campus organiz2_tion . CSU.JA 

o f the Jewish Student Organization through the I EF he l ps fi 

nance many vital pro:;rams of' the fo llow!.ng organizati ons • 

*The Jewish Agen~y, which directs humani~arian programs 
in aid of new immi grants (throughou t the world , inclu
ding the Soviet Union and Eastern 3loc cou~~ries) , their 

resettlement, and ~bsorption into Israeli life . Over 

50 , 000 i mrei grants will arrive this ye~r alone . The ~in

i mum cost of absorption will be ~92 , 750 ,000 . 

*Th; Joint Distr-ibution Committee , which provides rel ief 

and rehabilitation to needy Jews throughout Europe . In 

Rumania , other Eastern Bloc countries, and t he fiios l em 

states , JDC is the only thing between several thousand 

peopl e and starvation . 
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Student Coc!: ·c.i~ating Coremittee fer the Isr?.el i:. ..r.!e;-ger -Y 

Ka: od b ~ layvtil! ~ ~ nimah 

Nefesh yehoodi homiyah., 
O~ifahtay raizrach kahdima h 
A )yin 1 3 tsiyoh.'1. t sohfl yah!I 

Od loh a1.~dah ~dlrlra.taynoo 

e:ikvah mi shnoht ~.!.payim0 

HATIKVAH 

Li 0 yoht ara chafsili bartsaym .• o 0 

n: eretz tslyor. Vi 3 r coshal aylm. 

... 

St • lo~.g a ') s·· i J_~ with.:.;: 
ou1-- b i:'€ ~s , z 
The J~\· '.! S; hca·~ ·;; beat~· ·t1 ~~. 
SCI l or,g. a~ zi . ..:. ... :l. tc...wa.\ ;~s 
-the E-3.s:t e 
To z.;. c-t:, .. •o! s ~ ·!e Jev1 a 

So l or1g; ct. !' ! .Op\:~ 3 are r (· ·~: 
ye't ). )~t 
T\;-:- t !t t: us~ 1·1 YG· ._ .·s w~ 
chc '7i ~;-~ed t;n --: • · 
To 11-.rc ir :;'.'r~<= ::<,)m i n 
t i.i.c las-:.d 
OZ ZLn ay .• ~'.3ri...~alem. 

J"ewish Student Organization CSU 



REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION OF THE NEW YORK TIMES 

How They Taught Me I Was a Jew 
By ALLA RUSINEK 

You ask me how I came to the idea 
of leaving the Sovlet Union and going 
to Israel. I think that though I heard 
about Israel orfly four years ago my 
whole lire was the way to it You can 
see it yourself. 

I was bOrn in M'oscow ln 1949 and 
was the most typical Soviet girL I 
studied well, was a young P:ioneer· 
Leninist My classmates thought me 
very ambitious. But they were wrong. 
My family was very poor. Mother 
brought us up. two daughters, without 
a father and having a very low salary. 
We never had new clothes. I never 
thought about our poverty. I was sure 
that everybody lived this way, at least 
the families of engineers, because my 
mother was an engineer. 

I gave all my time to my school. my 
Pioneer organization and later the 
Young Communist League-the Kom
somol. I worked hard. And I was happy 
coming home late after school Accord
ing to Communist ideals '' the individual 
must sacrifice hls own personal inter
ests for that of the socialist society at 
·large." And I loved my country, my 
Soviet people. 

My? Yes, I thought it was mine. But 
there was something that made me 
different from other people. I happened 
to be born a Jew. I don't know what 
it meant but it was written in my 
identity card: yevreika. My Russian 
classmates insulted each other with 
this word. I saw it written in chalk o.n 
the walls of the houses. It was written 

. very distinctly l.n my identity card and 
legalized by a round seal of the govern· 
ment. At the beginning of every school 
year the teacher asked everybody: 
"Your name and nationality." 1 an· 
swe.red in whispers. 

Uttle by little I began to understand 
what it meant to be Jewish. In 1961 I 
was not admitted to a special EnglJsh 
high school. In 1966 I was not admitted 
to the Institute ot Foreign Languages. 
I thought it was my personal failure 
and couldn't understand why the 
examiner, looking at my identity card, 
said that I didn't speak good Russian. 

Well, in other words I'llDderstood at 
last. They de>n't want me, I am a 
stranger, this is not my oountry. But 
where Is a place for me? I began to 
oe proud <>f being Jewish. 

When I beard about Israel in 1967, 
about "an aggressive, capitalist state, 
an agent of U. S. imperialism in the 
Middle East," I didn't fail to under· 
stand it was roy home, my people, de
fending their young state.. I understood 
that to be Jewish meant to be.long to 
the Jewish nation with its history, cul· 
ture, religion. 

I began to study Hebr-ew. In some 
old books I learned ~ first facts about 
Jewish history: >the Maccabees, the 
Warsaw ghetto. for the first time in my 
life I went to the synagogue, the only 
syna~ogue in Moscow. where I saw 
thousands of people who looked like me 
and thought like me. We sang Jewish 
songs, we danced Israeli dances. It 
~ wonderful but it was dangerous. 
Secret police entered my life. I was 
expelled from the Komsomol, then I 
lost my job. Thry followed me, they 
searched me, they called me in for 
"frank talks" and threatened me. 
What did I think -then about Com
munism? I didn't ~k. I was tired 
and frightened. For two yea.rs I ap
plied for an exit visa and was refused. 
I applied alone. Mother bad died after 
eight years of ctreac3ful disease. 

I wu not alone m this struggle. 

There were thousands of U$ in Russia 
who came to the synagogue to sing. 
And among them was one. the most 
hands<>~ boy in the Soviet Union at 
least. A year after we met at a Chanu· 
kah party we married. We were lo a 
hurry, any of uJ could be arrested 
then in the summer of 1970. Most 
of our friends were arrested the.n in 
Leningrad and Riga. We didn't want to 
lose each other. 

A week after our marriage I was 
informed th.at I bad to leave the coun
try within six days and alone. 

Please, don't ask ·me what I· felt. 
I don't re.member. Perhaps 1 was in 
a deep shock. No, t didn't cry. His 
family paid for me the sum the So
viets demanded for "renunciation of 
Soviet citizenshfp''- 900 rubles [near
ly Sl,000]. I never thought I owned 
such an expensive thing or I would 
have sold it and bought something 
nice. All these months I have hoped 
they would allow him to join me. We 
are husband and wife. One family. 
Bat he has not been allowed to leave. 

You ask me what l think about Is
rael now that I ~ there. It is diffi
cut to answer th.is question. It's the 
same as if you asked me what I 
thought about myself. I can't praise 
myself. Israel is me and I am Israel. 

P.S. I have just learned today 
[Wednesday] arter my article was writ· 
ten that my husband has been granted 
permission to leave the Soviet Union 
and join me in Israei. I wish tQ ex· 
press my thanks to everyone who has 
helped, and particularly to the Ameri· 
ca.n people. 

Alla Ruslnek left th~ Soviet Union In 
November for lsrcul. She ia present!~ 
visitinf in the United Stat.a. 
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STUDENT COORDI NATI NG COMMI TTEE FOR THE ISRAEL EMERGENCY FUND 

Fact: 

Fact: 

Fact : 

Fact: 

Fact: 

UJA FACT SHEET 

90% of Israel's tax r evenue must be spent this year on defense if she is 
to survive the threat of Arab aggression and Russian imperialiso. 

As a r esult , t he ·UJA I srael Emergency Fund ~ust be doubled in the co~ing 

year . Whereas in 1969 , IEF monies paying for 80~ of Israel ' s heal l:b costs 
&63 of her higher education costs, 90% of her housing costs , 60~ of her 
welfare costs, 50~ of her· aid to the unei::ployed ;;ere sufficient to keep 
t he society alive , this year , the situation has changed drastically. 
This year, 86%, 90%, and 50~ •.-ill not suff.ice . This year, the IE:' c.ust 
p ay i t ::lll. We cust pay it a l l . 

This year, ·we must pay for the absorption of 50 , 000 new immigrants into 
I sraeli society. The miniaum cost of a~sorption is $92 , 750,000. This 
year, the Je\l.·ish Agency must build a aininu::i of 5 new absorption c enters 
(ha l f again as aany centers as there are present ly in the country) -
Cost : $714 , 000 . The new-co~crs ousl: have houses . Cost: $17S , 500 , 000. 
They 1'lust have schools for their children . Cost: $149 , 000 , 000 . . 
It costs $5100 to absorb each i~migrant, and each day 100 inmi grants 
arrive in Israel. And among them this year will be 10, 000 orphans 
brought in by Youth Aliyah at a cost" of $6,000 , 000 . And a::iong thet:l 
this year wil l be thousands of the aged ior whoo a plan to improve 
medical care is bc"ine instituted. It v:i ll cost Sl0,000,000. 

The needs of the rest o:f world Jewry arc also great , and this year , the 
Joint Distributio~ Cowoittec will need a minitmr:'l of $30 , 000 , 000 to aid 
J ews in trouble around the world . The JDC will be aiding 20, 000 ~.'.orocc:>.n 

J ews--3 out of every 4 will be school children. Five thousand ·French Jc~s , 

most" of;theo refu,ees from Arab ~orth Afr i ca, will be helped every conth 
through the JDC's efforts. And most i r.iportant of all, the JDC c!esparatcly 
needs a minimum of Sl , 500 , 000 to give relief to Jews · trapped i n Ru~ania~ . 

That ' s still only enough ooney to give $14 . 00 mo~thly to each of so=e 
3 500 Rumanian Jev:s ; the JDC ·;rnn ' t even be able to begin to reach another 
'1500 sick Jews or the other 90,000 Jews of Rur.iania . 

In 1 971 , the UJA 'l'lill raise $4.00 I 000 '000 for the Israel Emergency Fund and 
another $100 , 000 , 000 to; aid the rest . of \'o"orld Jc~-ry through the Joint , l"r.i 
Jlius Ser vice , and the Org aniznt ion oi Hch nhi lit at ion through Trainingr O!\T , ? 

UJA will r nise that money , not because it chooses to , but because it has ~o 
I srael :md World Jewry have t:ladc the choice for us ; their needs arc r eal. 
l':o must help, 

Student Coordinating Commi tti 
for the -I srael £mer gency Fun< 
Jewish Student Organization 
Color ado State University 
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Student Coordinating Committee for the Israel Emergency fund 
29th Floor, 1290 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 • Plaza 7-1500 

April 2, 197 1 

C 0 N F I D E N T I A L 

1TO: Campus Campaign Cha irmen 

FROM: Sam Abramson 

SUBJECT: EMIGRATION FROM RUSSIA 

1he problem of Jewish emigration from Russia is of the gr eatest impor
tance and of the deepest concern to us a ll . The libera t ion of our 
Russian brethren is fraught with difficulty and danger and invol ves 
international relationships of t.he most de licate nature . 

We must take every precaution thnt nothing be done to imperil the 
success of this liberation moveme nt. We c a n as individuals do what 
we must to bring pressures to bear whe r e necessary. We can discuss 
the problem at closed meeti.ngs. However , we mus t make sur e that 
nothing i s put in writ ing regarding specific procedures , methods, 
and costs involved in the emi gration of J ews fro~ Russia . This in
c l udes maili ngs as well as releases to the press . 

Privileged information available to you as a campaign l eader may be 
shared at private meetings but should not be spread in writing . The 
United J ewish Appea l is a philant hropic fund-r~.ising organizat ion 
which provides the funds required for the movement of emigrants 
after they l eave Russia , paying for their t r ansportation and settle 
ment in I srael , wh i ch involves housing , health care , educat ion, 
r etr aining, and other social welfare needs . Beyond this nothing 
need be put in print . 

If in doubt, please contact me or nny member of the Student Coordi 
nating Committee. 

Thanks and kindest r egards , 

SHA/ f 
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Student Coordinating Committee /or the Israel Emergency Fund 
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March ~ 

To: HAF 
From : Charles K. ~ibakoff 
Subj : Student Coord i nating Committee Relationship IVith 

Combined Je1uish Philanthrop i es of Greater 1oston. 

While this is not the highest oriority of subjects, since 

this situation has alrearly led to the resiqnation of one ~CC 

member , and threatens to drive another one (me) completely 

bananas , I feel it is somewhat importan t . I am therefore 

writ ing th is detailed analys i s of the situation as it has 

developed over the past two years . 

I . HISTORY 
A. His tory of Student ~elations Wi th CJP 
8 . His tory of Student Fund Raising in Boston 
C. CJP Re lationship to Hillel 
D. CJP Attitude Towards Students 
E. CJP Relationship Oith 1970 8 . U. :ampaign 

A. Pr ior to 1969 , CJP , like most Federations , seems ta 

have had little , if anythin~ to do with students in e ither 

high school or college on any organized bas i s . 

Fo llowing the "demonstrations" at the 1969 General Assembly 

in Boston , CJP moved to change this situation ~ith an almost 

self - flag ilistic fury; large numbers of students were placed 

on every major committee , apparently wi th little regard to 

their qualifications , interest, or sincerity. Most of these 

students were part of the "Concerned J ewish Students"(C JS ) , 
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a largely Orthadox coalition whose primary orientation has been 

to encourage increased CJP expenditures on "J ewish education" 

(a term that in its vagueness i s somewhat like "la!AI and order" 

or 11 just and lasting peace" - - it's hard to be against it, but 

I ' m not sure what i t means) . The i r interpretation of this has 

generally been to push for increased fund i nq of local Yeshivas 

and other r eligious day schoo l s . CJ P has been responsive to 

thi s , and has qenera lly look ed upon CJ S as r eprese ntat ive of 

the l ocal student commun i ty , eve n though r e liq ious elements form 

a minute pe rcentage of the t o tal community. 

In add i t ion, CJP has set up sornethinq cal l ed Jerui sh 3tudent 

Projects, Inc ., a foundation wh ich makes no str ings attatched 

g rants wh i ch studen t s appropr ia te as they wish . These fun ds 

have been used for th inqs like an Or thadox- oriented newspaper , 

~enes i s II. Grants to JS P have bee n in excess of j 50 , 000 ; the 

app ro pr ia ti ons board is made up exc lusive l y of CJ S members . 

CJP p l aced one of the ir adult ''professionals," the inc r ed i ble 

Rhoda Kopstien , in a position of genera l supe rvi s ion and liason . 

CJS attitude to wa r ds th is, as told me by the ir President , is 

that "she 1 s a pain in the ass , b ut eas il y circumvented." 

Members of CJ S have shown no interest in fund raising , 

and until this year CJ P made no request that they do so . This 

year , CJ P "insistecf'that they get involved in fund raising, 

a l though to th i s da t e there has been no activity on their par t , 

and they have not been helpful to Boston campus campai gns. 
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3 . Unt il 1970 , attempts to raise money on th~ Boston 

campuses could most kindly be described as sporadic, and CJP 

participation and assistance could not be described quite so 

politely. 

Campaigns were coordinated by local Hillels; allocations 

were decided at the whim of the presiding rabbi (at grandeis, 

for examp le, the Rabb i's personal cause is Arab day camps; 2St: 

of funds raised went to them. Pt raised went 

into the Hillel Scholarship fund. of funds 

raised were spent on non - uJA projects , such as leftist pacifist 

groups in Israel). 

As best as can be determined (no records seem to have 

been kept), until 1970 the 100,BOO 1e~ish students in 9oston 
A"~All 

never raised more than 13 ,000, and considerahly less than that 

found its way to UJA due to the allocations pruceeduras . 

The first change in this pattern was last year, with the 

campaign I organized and ran at aoston University . Th is was 

the First non - Hillel campaign run in the 1oston area (and per 

haps the first anywhere). ~hile this did not make anv of the 

local Hillels very hapoy - - they all complained to CJP- - Hi llels ' 

happiness has never been one of my driving motives . 

C. CJP 's attitude towards Hillel has moved frum resi gned 

acceptance to active support. Although two of the four local 

ra bbis themselves contribute no funds, and are outspoken critics 

of UJA and CJP , CJP views Hillel as the Je~ish st ruc tu re on campus. 
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In 1970 , they allocated in excess of $50,000 to local 

Hille l s , to be divided up at the d i scression of the Metropolitan 

Hil le l Comm i ssion , an independent committee . In add i tion , they 

pay fu r staff assistants at three schmls . 

In sp i te of this , CJP cla i ms no contro l whatsoever over 

any of their actvities. 

As Hi l lel i s seen as the Jew i sh structure on campus , 

CJP ' s attempts to get any programm i ng started a r e funnelled 

through the Hi llel rabb i s, who , as a group , are best not 

commented on . 

D. CJP ' s attitude towards students is one of patronization . 

Li ke crackers i n the south , some of their best friends are 

students. We are pl aced in high - vis i bi l ity posi tions on 

comm i ttees and are gene ra l ly pandered to --until someone wants 

to accomplish something , in which case it is bureaucratted to 

death . 

I don ' t want to be overly cynica l, but it seems to me that 

the CJP invo l vement with students is very self - serving , a sort 

of "look how avant - gardt we are , talk i ng tuith real live student 

act i vists . " 

This attitude requires that they fee l i n cont r ol of al l 

Boston- based student ac tivities. Their pe r sonnel J a r e , un 

fortunately , unbe lievably insens i t i ve to the fact that students 

cannot be co - opted, lied to , or misrepresented and stil l r emain 

active part i cipants in a system . 
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While this may seem a harsh judgement on a group whose 

intentions appear so good , 1 feel its validity is underlined 

by the fact that even a~ong those groups CJP f unds wi thout 

strings, there is a tot al lack of respect and trust for the 
Sn AUL 

Federation/among all facets of Boston students . This may be 

the only thing Boston student gro ups can all agree on . 

E . The luay in u1hich CJP handles students can be illustrated 

by the ir participation in last vear's ~oston University Je wish 

Appeal. 

I contacted CJP early in tha campaiqn after unsuccessfully 

trying to get cooperat i on from membe rs of CJS . While they told 

me that they had no influence with this group , they were some what 

upset I hadn't contacted them sooner , since they controlled all 

fund raising in Boston . 

Our contact resulted in a series of lengt hy meetings , 

al l of which seemed to conclude t hat the only solution was to 

have another meeting . This was a t the very least annoying--

h · 1 ~~i ,, f . 1 ,~ 1 b t t w l e r pro ess1ona s apparent y have nothing et er o 

do than have meetings , my s ta ff was try i ng to go to schoo l and 

run a campaign . Our primary contact. the incredible Rhoda 

Kopste in, had a bsolutel y no i dea of what we were try ing to 

accomplish . I would exp lain to her one week why we we re doing 

door - to- door solicitation, and have to go to a meeti ng the 
she 

next 1veek, in which J ·: would carefully exp l a in Luhy we should 

do door - to- door solicitation. 
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Sha 1uas unable to qet any cooperation from CJS (althouqh , 

in all fairness , I must point out that the CJP PR staff could 

not have been more helpful) . 

The po int of all this i s that CJP had no conception of 

what campus campai gns should be , although they felt they had 

to be involved . At that point, since we had a pretty good idea 

what we were doing, this was nothing more than an annoying 

waste of time . Rut their attitude and insensitivity then have 

II . CURRE 
A. Attempted CJS ~erger 
a. ~he Harvard Hillel .hinq 
~ . The Student Campa i gn Cabinet 
D. CJ ~ ' s Negot iations 11J ith Hillel 
r. . Ot her Campu~ Problems 
F. uhy :JP Is So upt ight 
.; • ·\/hy ve Are 5o Uotiqht 

A. In Septembe r, I called .Rhoda (who by then felt she 

was the denmother of all Boston students) to explain the formation 

of the Student Coordinatinq Com~ittee, and what that would mean 

to Boston. f his required three meet ings to explain, and I ' m 

fairly sure she still doesn 't understand . 
Ul\dEr ~""' S~i\{'if.f\ 

She kept suggestina that we meroe with CJS in Bosto'ft even 

though they had absolutely no interest in raising money, and we 

weren ' t much interested in spending it on Yeshivas . This little 

ephisode again illustrates how little an i dea they have of what 

we are trying to do . In an attempt to keep her happy, I attended 

some meetings about this, althouqh nothing came of i t. They're 
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still not interested in raising money , and I'm still not int-

erested in spending it on Yesh ivas . 

CJP could not understand why we would not ~e gotiate ;' 

apparently the fact that there was nothing to negotiate never 

did sink in . 

Again , this was simply a waste of time 9 during a period 

Russell and I were t rying to set up 5 campaigns simultaneously. 

CJP , again, was no help in setting up the campai gns , although 
or more 

I had tu spend an hour A.a week on the phone with Rhoda so she 

would know what we were do i ng . 

s . The SH1I - Hille l d ispute could provide source material 

for two esp ionage novels with enough loft over f or a short 

John ~ayne mov i e . Shootout on Shabat. 

f. nough has been said on the sources of this problem . Uhether 

or not it was hand l ed properly to begin with is at this point 

unimportant. Re levant facts are itemized be low: 

1 . ~300 was r aised by Hillel in 1970 for UJA , 80~ 
going to other sources. 

2. The campa i gn was directed by a rabbi who hi mself 
gave no money to UJA , and denounced it. 

3 . ~abb i Gold insisted that all Jewish activ i t i es 
be coordinated through Hillel since Hillel ~as 

' the only Jewish representative on campus : 

4. Fewer than s ~ of Harvard ' s Jew ish students belong 
to Hille l, a nd many refuse to have anything to do 
with it on principle . 

5. Rabb i Gold wou l d notcooperate in any way , would 
not give nussell the Jewish student namelists, and 
attempted (unsuccessfully) to block Harva rd's 
recognition of SHRI as an independent organization. 

6 . Both Russell and Roger Kaplan seem to have made 
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several attempts to get along with Gold. 

7 . ~old has threatened to block SHAl 's getting special 
permission from the University to raise funds . 

8 . Harvard Hillel received ~ 12,000 fro~ :JP in 1970; 
in addit i on , ~ J P pays for his assistant . ~urbher , 
Gold is attempting to raise l 2,000,000 for a new 
building from the 9oston Je~ish com~unity. 

C\ . F\ ~\\l\ CAmP&Hfn., j\N'r~~'-lfW~ o~ l.ts OttM~ wo'11d k.4\JE /Ro"~"''· 
~hen ~ussell's attempts to handle this locally broke down, 

and nat i onal Hille l r efused to be of any help (threatening 

that , unless Russell cooperated with the re would be two 

campaigns at Ha rvard) , we set up a meeting at CJP . This was 

after :JP rxecutive Director Rernie Olshansk i had assured 

Bram ~oldsmith ( in Kansas :ity) that he mould handle the problem. 

C. In our second meeting wi th Olshansky , he told us that 

he could easily solve our problems by setting up a Student 

Campa i gn Ca binet to mediate these disputes . He asked Russell 

and I to set it up , and asked me to be Chairman, which involved my 

serving on yet anot her C omm i t~~e , the adult Camiaaign Cabinet . 

As neithe r Russell nor I were especially anxious to serve on 

any more : om~ittees, we asked assurances that this would, in 
We w"'e M.rvl.&J it would. 

fact, solve the prob lem.~ This meeti ng was taped , and a ll the 

above can be subtantiated . 

After we had structured the Commit t ee , we returned from 

Israel i n J ecember to find out t hat CJ P had set it up in somewhat 

diffe r ent form, wi th the adult Campaign Chairman given the power 

to chose Committee members . How this person wo ul d know anyth ing 

at all about who was working on campuses was never specified. 
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At yet another meeting with Olshansky, we ware told that 

well, really, CJP couldn ' t do anything about the Hillel problem , 

but maybe Rhoda (remember good old Rhoda?) could work something 

out . ~hen I implied amazement that a communmty that gave an 

organization 512 , 000 and an ass i stant cou l d not simply call 

that organization and tell it to behave , I was to ld that CJP 

"didn't tell its constitualt:'e organizations how to behave ," and 

that I ' d better learn I couldn ' t al1uays have things my own way . 

This put :JP in the inc r edible position of nut be inq 

will i ng to tel l the people they give money to what to do , while 

ordering around those who try to raise it for them . 

~anwhila , CJP called a meeting of the Student Cabinet . 

Anothe r meet ing. Th i s was asp~cially ludicrous since Russe ll 

and I had been in Israel with all but two membe rs of the ~ommittee 

(made up of area campaign chairmen) two weeks before . Th is was 

a clear attempt at co - option , and yet another wasted afternoon . 

Dur ing this oph isode , we we r e consistantly lied to and 

misrepresented by the adult co~mu~ity . This might have been 

less annoying , but once again , they were totally unable to do 

anything helpfu l. ~vlS~c.L~"tt AT tk i~ po\R1. 

~ . This set the stage for Rhoda, who by that time felt 
a 

herself the Dr. Jarr ing of Boston, to negotiate ~ settlement. 
'bit n4W 

Roger Kap lan, wh4 had replaced Russel l, gave Rhoda a list of 

conditions he wou ld accept and she ruent mer rily off to another 

meeting (another meet i ng!) with some Hillel people , wi thout 
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either Roger or tf1. 

I'm still not sure what transpired at that session-- I've 

talked to Rhoda about it four times since, and have gotten 

four completely different versions . The only thing that seems 

perfectly clear is that she agreed to a series of thinqs that 

were completely unacceptable to Roge r, and committed him to 

them . She sold us out. -r~e '(•C.tnt lQ.(Ur r~ 14A£Vllta0 Hdlahr ~ORrd, W.r: tt~,, 
Afftt tk.a MQ4t.•nJ, SE~11e .. - f() Sk~°W'1' cv'£11~ ~ nrr ALLCMr rmp~W'£D. 

In the meantime, she had requested (ordered?) Sam to stay 

out of B~st on, since she had the situation so well under control , 

and had cons i stantly lied to me about what she was actually doing. 

Her latest alternative has been to tell us if we can't work 

someth i ng out, she ''won ' t authorize anyboBy to raise money at 

Harvard, so there won't be any campaign . " 

Is this not beyond be lief? 

E. But this is not all . It seems that the only time any 

of the Bo ston Chairmen call me is to complain that Rhoda , or CJP , 

is driving them crazy. 

CJP has insisted that all Chairmen coordinate their requests 

for literature, speakers, films, and other informat ion through 

her rather tha n through the SCCIEr. This is potent ially far more 

efficient , except that requests tend to pile up on her desk 

ad infinitum, and few get filled. Nothing is more aggravating 

to a student than to be run around by a group of adults, yet this 

is what happens. Cha irmen have been to ld not to request films 

through UJA , since "CJP is UJ8 in Boston . 11 This is fine , except 

that on at least two campuses , film meetings have had to be post -
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F. CJ P ' s ''professionals" seem to have massive ego prob l ams. 

loe mr contention is that they are in charqe of all Jewi sh 

fundraising in 8oston, su that no one can do anything without 

their approval and participation . They see themse lves as the 

countrr' s leading innovator in youth programs , and like the 

idea . 

They see the SCCifr as a threat to them because i t 1uasn ' t 

their idea, and it was no t properly sold to their upper leve l s 

of mana qement ; I t ri ed to exp l ain i t to someone intel l ectua lly 

incapable of grasping the concept , and God knuws where it went 
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from there. 

They do not like the idea of an autonomous group working 

in "their"territory . 

Further , Olshansky places a high premium on peace in 

the community and not rocking the boat , perhaps because this 

is his first year in Boston . SC: If.F is not part of the status 

quo ; Hillel is. 

Further , they do not see why , after they've made available 

the ir PR facilities, one of their best (1ue ll, that ' s what they 

say) staff members, set up a billing system for us , and even, 

ferchrisak~ , put us on their committees , we should want anything 

to do with a New York office which they apparently have no 

special love for. 

They are , in short, confused as to our motives and unhappy 

it is. 

G. None of these things is altogether ea rthshaking , but 

together it adds up to a bit much . You get very angry at me 

when I tell you how busy I am, but , damn it, I --and every 

other ca mpus chairman-- has (or should have) better thinqs to 

do than to babysit for a bunch of adults who have no idea what 

we 're about, and , more important, have been unab l e to help 

us in any nonmechanical way , just so they can feel involved. 
""'"A<& ~t>p t.o fA:"' z 1$.0():) IQ Go$1'111 thiv~llti C1P ;~ 1'€v'PQgf.'/,lt .\Or ft(lft&>Jt;,,gteL'1 noAe <)~ <4ifJ" . 

1rrederations we re capa ble of setting up campus programs , they 

would have done so; if they keeo antagonizinq every student they 

see , we just don't have a chance . 
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One of the toughest jobs we have had is in convincinq 

k i ds that fund raising i s not bu llshit . When we tell them 

that , and the next thing they see ia a Federat ion that lies 
.f f21)Y\, ct1 t. y i/e't 11V doWA 

as a mat tar of course, it doesn ' t IDakP us look t oo brig ht . 

To sum up , the Boston Chairmen, as a group, are angry 

because they don't have the time tu waste on unproductuve 

things, are nut getting the S?rvices they need , and do not like 

dealing with people they cannot trust , and who du not understand 

teem at a 11. 

I am especially angry (and I think 1 can speak for 

Russe ll and others here) at the little ego games that go on 

at our expense . As I unaerstand it, the point is to raise 

~uney and educate people about Israel. How can we do this 

when much of our time is spent havinq to make uncomprehending 

adults feel pa r t of uhat ' s Happening ~ 

As you know , l do not like bein~ lied to. I do not like 

incompeten t bureaucrats te ll i ng me what to do or monop mlizing 

my t i me. I do not like Sam being told he is unwelcome in Boston , 

or Roger Kaplan being told he shouldn't talk to Sam . I do not1in~"'MA'r- 11~, 

like many phases of CJP 's gay f cir ay into the Stude0t Th ing . 

III. SOLUTIONS . 

I understand there are limi ted options for now . But I 

must emphasise that unless somethino is done, tbere is going 

to be a lot of trouble gett ing people to work on 8nston 

campa i ~ns. It would be unfortunate for Israel to suffer from 
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CJ P' s ego traumas. And this is not a localized problem; 

Federations have done little to endear themselves to stu-

dents everywhere , and I' m not sure they understand that 

g iving money to Yeshivas i s not exac tly where it's all at 

with students . 

For next year , it must be made clear to Federation s 

that the Student Coord inat ing Committee, i n whatever form 
~~'Wkfed . 

that evolves , is the major qroup behind all carnpus campaigns "' 
Sc.>cknT" 

Students would rather feel part of a national organization 

than part of some local thing . It makes far more s ense to 
()n~ O~'C~ 

coordinate out of Ji & k than out of 150 local off i ces . 

THe s::r r. r has had an incredible numbe r of problems 

thi s year , both internally and externally . But it has also 

made a lot of pro~ress , progress that was poss i b le only because 

students were running it . If UJ A perm i ts its co - opt ion by 
\.\ •o l'f'(" 
~esePe t is-A-S, we may well u1ind up back Luhere we started --

nowhere. 

Federa t ions can provi de many se rvic~s - - billing , print i ng , 

and so on. But , if t he aoston experience is anything to go 

on , they cannot run , supervise, or handle studen t s . Studen t s 

must be in charge, and t his cannot be organized a t the local 

level, from tuha t we have seen . 

I would h8te to sacrifice the s t udent program for 

b ureauctat i c e go. 

CONCLUS I ONS 

This sums up , as best I can, what's bean going on in Boston 
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and how I feel a bout i t . There is , obviously , a lot more 

involved here , and I 1uould be happy to di scuss any of th is 

with you at any time . 

cc: Irvino Bernstein 
Sa m Ab ra'llSOn 
Russell Goldsmith 
members , qoston Student Campa i gn :ah in~t 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 

To 

From 

Subject 

MEMORANDUM 

DISte February 24, 1971 

Samuel H. Abramson 

Russell Goldsmith's letter of resignation 

I want to comment on some of the allegations raised by Russell. Since 
his letter arrived I have spoken with him several times . I had heard 
that he was planning to resign and I spoke with him on February 13th or 
14th. He was too busy to talk much (he was entertaining) but promised to 
call me Tuesday, February 16th, since Monday was a holiday and he would 
be occupied. He did tell me that he had addressed a letter to me, and 
I asked him to hold it up until we had had a chance to tal k. His reply 
was friendly but evasive. He did not call me on the 16th and the letter 
arri ved on the 17th. 

Now to specifics. 

1. The Hillel Problem at Harvard. Rabbi Gold was a problem to everybody, 
inc1uding CJP of Boston. He is a very di:fficu1t man to deal with. 
Russell all long thought that he could work things out and refused 
offers to help . I n the end he simply couldn't cope with it, for which 
he is not to blame. Others can't cope either but a viable sol ution 
mi ght have been worked out. We are still trying to settle the 
problem. Roger Kaplan thinks he can work things out with the new 
Hille l president and by-pass Gold. We'll know in a day or two. 

2 . CJP of Boston. Apparently Russell had his differences with Bernie 
Olshansky, who has his own college program. We want to work with the 
local community, that's our policy. We do it in Los Angeles, w1!J 
not in Boston? There was a question of community relationship involved, 
far more important than our relationship with Boston. There were 
di:fficulties but the problem could have been solved. Here too, our 
help was not asked. You were in the office when Charles Ribakoff ad
mitted that they had not hollered for help. 

3. The "Great Button Dispute". Need I comment . You know the story, the 
differences of opinion. However, the button was the first item 
produced. The statement that eleven people were involved when two 
or three could have done the job is sheer nonsense. 

4. Student Pledge Card. Yes, it was delayed. 
disappeared with Miriam Levensohn. In his 
Russell writes ''hopefully the card will be 
I t was in our bands February 5th. 

The f irst approved version 
letter, dated February 14, 
ready sometime this month''. 

5. The Campaign Manual . The manual had to be rewri tten several times, 
material had to be added, each time had to be approved by our attorney. 
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It simpl y couldn't go out in the form i n whi ch i t was originally written. 
The changes were important and essential . Yes, it was unduly delayed. 

6. Mike Traub. I am sure that Russell regrets his inference regarding 
Bob Weiner. Bob is not going into business with Mike. He and others 
on the committee insisted on Mike. I objected, as did Russel l, but 
for different reasons . We decided to check out other possibilities. 
This was done and the boys still wanted Mike. He was their choi ce. 

7. Unnecessary Expense. The Chicago trip that Bob and I made. It was 
long overdue . We had a problem there. While in Chicago, we also met 
with three Hillel directors, attended a meeting at Northwestern University, 
and met with Neale Katz, of our Young Leadership Cabinet, and worked 
out plans for campuses in the Chicago area. Yes, we make phone calls. 
We have to, we are invol ved in a lot of campaigns, and our staff is not 
large. Real l y, this is getting very silly. 

Should I comment on the personal references . That Alike and Bob are 
now "veteran UJA bureaucrats''. This is laughable. I am in a constant 
battle with them to get some paper work done, for the record . They 
work at a furious pace, t hey can be accused of many t hings, but not 
bureaucracy. Then there is the reference to ''paid employees" when 
referring to fellow committee members . That's just not n i ce . 

The whole letter is a peculiar document. We must allow for the e l ement 
of overstatement which results from a laudable motive to get things 
done . But it's all too easy to detect the personal pique, the self
righteous resentment, the fee l ing of rival ry . I n the final analysis, 
as I told Russell, he resigned after ow· problems had been worked out 
and when campaigns were getting under way everywhere . This is when 
we really need him and hi s ability and talents. From tbings he told 
me personally I understood tbat he just couldn't get along with some 
other members of the committee . He wasn't very explicit, but hinted 
at things said to or about him. 

I am sorry to lose Russell . I think be has a lot to offer . I know 
that we had decided to accept resignations in the future without 
question, but I 'd like to see him back as a member of the team, if it 
is possible to repair the breech. 

P.S.O Yes, I forgot that remark about "Mike can fly to Indiana to 
write a position paper . " This is an outrageous accusation . On that 
trip of one week Mike vi sited Northwestern, Purdue, Eastern Michigan, 
Michigan State and Indiana, and in between a~ activities on those 
campuses wrote the position paper . 

Also, re. expenses. On a trip to the We t Coast Mike travelled 
standby (hal f fare) and stayed with Neil Weinberg one week, incurring 
no hotel bills. That is the patter n we follow where expenditures are 
involved. 

SHA/is 



UNITED JEWISH APPEAL, INC. 

MEMORANDUM 

Date February 24, 1971 

T o RAF 

From IB 

SiJhject 

I read the attached letter when it arrived because Sam Abramson gave 
me a copy . Sam and the students have also read the letter . They are all 
disturbed by it , because they feel there is no basis of fact for most of 
the allegations. 

Apparently, Goldsmith and Ribakoff wanted to handle Harvard alone and 
only brought our office in when they ran into trouble which is when the 
letter was written . 

Sam is now in touch with the University in an effort to resolve the 
questions raised regarding the campaign . 

My point to Sam and the student committee was that the students 
themselves should resolve the problems raised by Goldsmith with Goldsmith, 
befor e any of us should invol ve ourselves as referee. 

Since then, Bram Goldsmith has written to Ed Ginsberg. Bram accepts 
his son ' s allegations as facts . Ginsberg is asking for a point by point 
analysis so that he can answer Goldsmith . I am ready to discuss it with 
you whenever you are ready . 

It is interesting that the so-called ideaiists have less integrity 
than their so-called bureaucratic elders . Since typing the above, Paul 
Zuckerman called. Goldsmith sent him a copy of his son ' s letter with the 
same cover letter he sent to Eddie,that his son ' s letter is a reflection 
of t he ineptitude in the OJA which is in other areas as well as the 
student area . 

IB : afk 
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February 24, 1971 
MA 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
Executive Chairman 
United Jewish Appeal 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10019 

Dear Rabbi Freedman: 

IFD TO 

We are writing in our capacity as faculty advisors of Harvard 
Hillel, concerning the problem created at our university by the 
formation of a U. J. A. sponsored pro- Israel student group that 
is not affiliated to Hillel. It is our considered judgement that 
there is no warrant for such a group at Harvard, and that its 
existence as a group manifestly competing with Hillel is having 
a negative effect on J ewish activities at this university. 

The Harvard situation differs from that at other universities in 
the country. a fact which national U. J . A. officials may not 
realize. Harvard Hillel functions as the inclusive Jewish commu
nity at this university. serving all the diverse elements. It 
conducts three separate religious services and three Sabbath 
dinners, and even has a fourth service for secular Jews. It runs 
a religious school for the children of faculty and students. It 
publishes a journal, Mosaic, started long before Jewish student 
journals were in vogue. It also runs an Institute of Jewish Studies 
which offers seventeen courses ranging from Talmud to Contempo
rary Jewish Affairs. 

Some indication of the diverse constituencies of Harvard Hillel 
may be gathered from the fact that there were 2900 participants 
on Kol Nidre night, 2400 who came to hear Abba Eban, 1000 for 
Eli Wiesel, 900 for I. B . Singer, and a half dozen students who 
take Intermediate Yiddish. On the average, Hillel has over 800 
students attending the twenty- plus activities it sponsors each week. 



Hillel's pro-Israel group, Progressive Students for Israel, agreed that its 
main task should be to disseminate information about Israel and to reach out 
to people who tend towards the New Left. Other Israel programs are spon
sored directly by Harvard Hillel. 

It is against this background that one has to view the formation of the U. J . A . 
organization at Harvard. L ate in September Russell Goldsmith, a Harvard 
senior, publicly announced the establishment of an independent student 
organization for U. J . A . -- although Rabbi Gold had told him that Hillel 
would welcome a U. J . A . committee for more extensive fund-raising. In fact, 
it had made such an agree ment a year ago with two students who represented 
the U. J . A . , but they decided to postpone any enlargement of the campaign 
for a year. Mr. Goldsmith's response to Rabbi Gold was that the decision 
to form a new group had been taken in the highest echelons of the U. J . A.; 
that they wanted an independent student organization free from any ties with 
Hille l, since "Hillel doesn 't serve all students;" and that during the three 
years he has been at Harvard, he has never been to any Hillel-sponsored 
activity. 

Mr. Goldsmith and a colleague, Roger K aplan, were invited to discuss the 
matter with the Executive Board of Ha rvard Hillel. Although the Board 
officially invited them to conduct an enlarged fund-raising campaign for the 
U. J.A. with the cooperation of Hillel, and to operate, like many other Jewish 
student groups, as a Hillel a ffiliated organization, they went ahead to create 
their independent organization. As far as we can tell, almost all of their 
activities have been similar to those sponsored by Hillel groups but are con
ducted without reference to the calendar of Jewish activities which Hillel 
attempts to coordinate to a void competitive duplication. No one connected 
with Harvard Hillel has any objection to the U. J . A . group conducting their own 
meetings on a ny subject they choose. We can see no reason, however, for 
introducing this element of competition. 

In the final analysis, one h as to ask why there must be an independent U. J . A . 
organization. In what substantial way would it be to the disadvantage of the 
U. J. A. to accept Hillel ' s invitation to cooperate? Hillel has been and con
tinues to be prepared to work effectively for a commonly shared goal. Surely 
the divisiveness and duplication the new group has introduced into the Harvard 
Jewish campus community are antithetical to the concept of a united Jewish 
community striving to improve support of Israel. 

We write this letter in the belief that the national office of the U. J . A. agreed 
to sponsor this group in ignorance of the Harvard situation. We will be glad 
to discuss the matter in detail with representatives from your office. It is 
important, however, that you realize that we do not regard this matter 
lightly. It has severely undermined the confidence of some of us in the 
operation of the U. J. A. We trust, however, that the matter can be resolved 
by further discussion. 
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Yours sincerely , 

$ /{ j2, /< 
/ / / / . 

" Morton W. Bloomfiel d 
P rofessor of Englj.s~ 

-~ 

A:::c~ 
P rofessor of Education 

* Jacob Fine 
Professor of Surgery, 

-~ dU-;~ 
Simon S. Kuznets 
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~;;ti.a:Ussor of Economics 
David S. Landes 
Professor of History 

t, 

~Jl1L/.~ 
Professor of Government and 
Social Relations 

*Professor Fine signed the 
original draft . He is out of 
town at this time . 

cc: Edward Ginsberg 

William Nelson Cromwell 
Professor of Law 

~Jh 
Richard E. P ipes 
P rofessor of History 

"' 
~~ 

Henry Rosovsky 
Professor of Econo ics 

!~ LU;,,(_--
1srae1 Schefn'Efr 
Victor S. TlD mas P rofessor of 
Education and Philosophy 

& ~ ( S'o!vuH~ 
Ben~min I . Schwart~- y - • ) 

P rofessor of Hi st ory and 
Government 

{t~~ 
Professor of Government 

~~f~ 
Nathan L ittauer P rofe&sor Emeritus 
Hebrew Literature and Philosophy 

,~~_; ?f!w_,,~ 
Yl :ef ferushalmi 
Professor of Hebrew and of 
Jewish History 



Adelphi Uni"ersity • Garden City, Long Island, New York 11530 

Rabbi Herbert Friedman 
United Jewish Appeal 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 

Dear Herb, 

February 17, 1971 

The campaign is over, we have surpassed our goal, 
tried to educate our campus conununity, and have developed 
a sense of pride in our cause ..• and a good deal of our 
achievement can be credited to your talk . 

So many of the people at the Sunday night dinner were 
moved to thought and action . You made them understand; you 
helped them to feel -- and from there our campaign went . 

The words nthank you" from two co-chainnen seem empty 
in comparison to what you achieved here at Adelphi where 
apathy (similar to so many colleges) is the key character
istic, but, nonetheless, we mean it . 

cc : Rabbi Frimer 
Rabbi Samuel Fishman 

Shalom ~ 

L/~Y2%dr.r 
/'~~ ~ 

Joseph ;s J:f' 
Audrey S ~:f 
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Student Coordinating Committee for the Israel Emergency fund 
29th Floor, 1290 Avenue of the Amencas. New York, N.Y. 10019 • Plaza 7-1500 

Sunday. February 14 ',. 71 

Dear Herb, 

This letter represents the culmination of a long and difficult process 
of' evaluation . It is with mal'.l9 regrets that I now must disengage myself 
i'r om the committees connected with the UJA, the Student Coordinating 
Committee , Boston's CJP, and Harvard's SHRI. 

As you know well , I came into this organizational maze as a firm believer 
in the need to help Israel--a faith I still i'irmly adhere to. You were 
instrumental in the crystallization of that faith into action (a talent 
you i'ortunately have in gr eat abundance) and therefore I feel that you, 
more than anyone else, deser ve a full , detailed explanation of why I must 
leave, what I think is wrong , and what I would recommend for the future. 

I have helped to create and implement a program that sought to help 
Isr ael gain the support of American college students . Without illusions, 
I prepared for the task of speaking with students who were unconvinced and 
of raising funds from those who were commit ted. . I have been f oreed .to 
spend the great major ity of my time in countless meetings with the many 
competing Jewish groups who claim the campuses as 11 their" domain .. -no matter 
how small it may be . One can only fight for the "privilege• of raising 
funds for so long. If Arab groups had been impeding my efforts I would 
be encouraged to continue even harder . But when so- called pr o- Isr ael 
groups fight j ealously for a monopoly on this campus (without an end yet in 
sight) then I finally must conclude that I am not working with a sufficiently 
responsive or effective organization . 

I know that you require specifics, so I shall give them to you . Believe 
me, it gives me no pleasure to do so; only credibility and the hope that 
changes might come are sufficient reasons to write t h is letter . 

I initiated a new campaign organization, the Students of Harvard- Radcliffe 
For Israel, because last year Harvard's Hillel sent $JOO. to Israel from 
over 4,000 Jewish students . As in too many other college communities, 
Harvard had not been effectively presented with t he Israeli position. 
Did the Hillel rabbi welcome the effort of Jewish students to mount a 
massive pro- Israel campaign? To my surprise , he vehemently opposed it. 
He tried , unsuccessfully, to have the Dean of Students forbid our student 
organization's existence. Hillel's position was and still is that all 
activities that are in anyway related to Jewish life must be run by Hillel-
even if this keeps 98~ of all Jewish students outside of campus Jewish life. 

Since the University approved SERI in October , Hillel announced that it 
would run a competing fund- raising drive and continued to fight us at 
every possible turn. In seeking to heal this dispute , I had to spend too 
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much time and energy dealing with the Hillel obstructions. 
OJA has proved totally ineffective in healing this breech. 
Hillel has not only been ineffective, but rather unwilling. 
offer we have £rom both of them is another meeting . 

The national 
The national 
The latest 

Since the national organizations were either unable or unwilling to imple
ment a solution, Charles Ribakoff and I went to Bernie Olshansky, the 
professional head of Boston's Combined Jewish Philanthropies . We asked 
him to find some way to resolve the matter . He proposed a college youth 
committee which could mediate the dispute. We cooperated with him and 
gave him the names of the people we had r ecruited and helped with the 
seven Boston area college campaigns. The committee was set up, Charles 
was made the chairman , and. Olshansky told us that this committee could not 
deal with the Hillel problem at Harvard . We had been used by the CJP -
for its own ends . CJP sees itself as the most student oriented Jewish 
community in Amer ica and they were , apparently, willing to alienate Charles 
and I provided that they got their student committee set up. I have to 
laugh when they start telling me about "the CJP campaign at Harvard ." 
The letters CJP are meaningless on this campus atxi their deviousness has 
certainly not helped their ambitions at Harvard nor has it brought Israel's 
needs to the student community . It has only given us one more committe~ 
and many mor e meetings . 

If the tremendous needs of Isr ael in 1971 are not enough for Hillel and 
CJP to set aside their petty preferences, then their potential as a vehicle 
for building student suppor t must be questioned . 

A similar standard must also be applied to the national UJA . That office 
has al so required an inordinate amount of hassld.ng in order to get anything 
done. Sadly~ our two full- time staff member s , Mike and Bob , ha.ve 
not sufficiently improved the responsiveness of the national OJA.Let me 
give you some more specifics : 

To produce any materials for the campuses bas taken far too long . 
a) The Great Button Dispute: as you may recall the SCC began work 

on a button in October . What was to be a $60 expenditur e required the appr oval 
of two people in the publicity department . After that was gotten, Irving 
Bernstein had to approve it and he ordered it altered . This began a pr ocess 
of re-working, meetings , recriminations , arxi arguements; finally ther e was 
a confr ontation with you, !x'ving , and the sec. In late December, we got 
our button. It took three months and countless man.-hours for something 
that should have been produced in one or two weeks . It involved eleven 
people when two or three could have done the job. 

b) a student pledge card: In October I sat down with the publicity 
girl and personally designei a pledge card for student campaigns which was 
appr oved by the SCC . At our January meeting I was informed that ther e 
was still no pledge card. So again I sat down with another publicity gir l 
arrl designed another pledge card . Three months later; too much time . 
Instead of being r eady in October, hopefully the card will be ready sometime 
this month. That is not good enough . 

c ) The campaign manual : Char les wrote a r eport in one evening 
about the 1970 Boston University campaign; it sat in the national office 
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:from May to January 25, 1971 (our last committee meeting) and it still 
was not pr epared for campus distribution. Yesterday, I finally received 
one--long after Harvard and most other campuses have either made their 
plans or begun their campaigns . There simply wasn't that much revised that 
i t should take so many months. The responsibility lies within the national 
office . 

The national office works in a rather curious way or so it seems whenever 
I have inquired about the delays . No one is ever responsible; everyone 
always has either an excuse or a scapegoat . Meanwhile our student campaign 
people must continue to wait; they are jusifiably impatient for no really 
substantial reasons are available for such extensive delays . 

The national office has also had an unfortunate effect on Mike and Bob-
currently the only two members of the Advisor y Board who wor k full- time 
and are paid . In the beginning their philosophy an:l approach was in 
conjunction with the committe guidelines that Charles, ¥.itch, and I wrote. 
The atmosphere and attitudes that permeate the N.Y . office have taken 
their toll upon Mike and Bob too . They are now more r eminiscent of veter an 
OJA bureaucrats rather than college students . Specifics 7 O.K., I must 
corroborate what I'm saying. 

a) The original bluepr int for the Student Coordinating Committee 
called for the creation of a 20- 30 member sec of which we would be the 
advisory board ; our stationary r eflects that plan . When I proposed , in January, th.at 
we select some of the best people f r om our December mission and place 
them on the SCC, Bob am Mike essentially vetoed the idea . While Charles 
and I felt that future leadership must be developed now, that we should 
not lose the many fine people on the mission, and that the campaigns of 
February ard March could use all the help possible , Bob ard Mike objected 
that none of the December mission people had run campaigns . Not only is 
that not true(Norman Resnicow from Yale, for example) , but they themselves 
had been placed on the Committee without ever haVing had the exper ience 
of running a campaign . As late as November they had agreed with this 
expansion but by January they seemed to see it as a personal threat to 
their position. Again the vehicle is impeding t he development of student 
leadership for Israel . 

b)Bob Weiner made a unilateral decision to bring Mike Traub, with 
whanhe is currently developing a travel reservations business, to the U.S . 
as the one speaker the sec could afford to bring over to use on college 
campuses . Clearly this sort of decision required a £u11 committee decision ; 
Bob asked Irving to send Traub here withuut having first even consulted all 
the members of the Advisory Board. Whether or not Traub is the appropriate 
choice (and I don ' t think so) is not the real issue; the paid employees 
take the attitude that they know best regardless of long- standing plans 
or potential col!l111ittee opposition. This is not the way to run a student 
program. It is more than ironic that the only two members of the SCC who 
have been running campaigns are the most dissatisfied with the way things 
are being handled. 

c) Unnecessary expenses : I would rather be brief here for this is 
not a pleasant topic. However, too much money is being spent on trips. 
You , Herb, generate sufficient contributions that I would never question 
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a trip here or there; but when Bob and Sam start flying to Chicago to 
stay overnight for a 10 a.m. meeting; when Mike can fly to Indiana to 
write a position paper, when half- hour calls to California are a common 
thing, then ~ sense of appropriate expenses requires that I object. 
This is a student campaign and I'm afraid that Mike and Bob have become 
a part of the UJA office syndrome to the point where they feel entitled 
to a very generous travel and expense allowance. 

I do know how hard it is to raise funds on campuses am I, like many other 
students, am not going to tolerate needless extravagance. For Bob Weiner 
to say that he must have a trip each week is needless extravagance . 

As you may be saying to yourself , criticism is not enough; at least I think 
that when one criticizes, one should offer something in its place. With 
the preceding history in mind , I am making the following recommendations 
for the student program. 

1) The Student Coordinating Committee should be adequately funded 
by both the national UJA and national association of all Jewish Federations . 
The SCC should be recognized by all federations as the most qualified 
vehicle to reach students in America; therefore, it deserves their support 
but not their control . Too many fiefdoms have diverted our energies 
from students and Israel into internal meetings between various Jewish groups. 

2) The SCC should be reconstituted as an independent organization 
responsible for creating an education.al climate favorable to Israel on 
American campuses and for raising the large amounts of money that students 
a~e capable of contributing . Currently neither task is being performed well 
enough. Specialization has many advantages; an organization free of outside 
interference that specializes in student campaigns will, in the long run, 
be the greatest possible source of support am funds for Israel . To fragment 
or impede that effort by inserting another level--the local federations--
is dysfunctional. To allow Hillel to monopolize a task that they hav:e not 
performed adequately ultimately jeopardizes Israel's future source of dollars. 

J) The reconstituted sec should employ a director who is under thirty, 
four or five full- time student staff members , two secretarys, a publicity 
person, a committee of 20 to 30 studentswho meet once a month to determine 
policies , and a larger board composed of all student campaign leaders. 
With sufficient funding, this organizational set- up could provide a 
comprehensive program of films, speakers, training sessions, information, 
and any other support that campus leaders feel they need. Additionally the 
office should be moved elsewhere in N.Y or, preferably, to Boston which 
is less expensive, has 1/4 of all Jewish college students, arrl, most 
importantly, would sustain the atmosphere and prioities of a student campaign 
that is too easily lost in mid- town Manhattan. 

Essentially that is my proposal although there are many details that should 
be discussed as a preliminary to the actual implementation of the proposals . 
I am willing to discuss this or any other portions of my letter with you 
at any time ; I haven't given up on Israel, only on the vehicle currently 
in use. 

I am more sorry that this has not worked sufficietly well than you can 
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probably illlagine. "Israel" is a very meaningful concept in my family. 
It had , in many ways , led me to my people for the first time. Israel has 
shown me what our people have accomplished and I am very pr oud; I sought 
to help their effor ts . 

As long as the fate of the Israelis is in their own hands , I will never 
worry; but when they must count on America's Jews, then I will be very 
worried . Ther e is something very wrong in what has happened . One should 
not have to fight off one's own "allies" interminably. 

I hope that I will hear :from you soon, Herb, f or something is wrong. 

Shalom, 

-Z.,/Q 
Russell Goldsmith 

P. S. As I mentioned to you in January , a t r eatment for the much-needed 
student film is virtually completed. I shall assume that the contents 
of this letter won't affect your feeling that such a film must be made 
and therefore I shall be sending you the final draft of the treatment 
within the next two weeks . 

cc / Sam Abramson, Bram Goldsmith 



De·:ir Sam , 

Durin,... the st;ll•lents !!li'~f:i.on in December , I had my 
doubts abont the con t.epts of' fund r f1isinp; c>nd the SCCIEF . 
A few weeks after , I befan to think 3 little more about 
it . The more I t~'uvht , the ~obe I wanted to vet involved 
in the pr8 ctic e of trr:it c one ept . A f'ter ten da;J s exposure 
to Mike ' s spePch ma~ing , Bob ' s forw~rdness , Ru s sel ' s the
olo~izin~, and Mitc~el ' s belief in wha t you ' re doing and 
c1 oing it, I know t.h·'t it would be impossible for me to 
f ei::l indiff'=rent to i;he prob lPns of Isrea l. I t~i~ I have 
not1 realiv:id tbe nef'E.s of our people , 11 the Jewish People . " 

I don't •·!ent this lett 0 r t o beco"'1 e one of ':;hose bull 
shit lett ers put~in7 the SC~IFF on an e50 triu , but I would 
like to ask that this mission be continued for mony years 
so that many mor~ stuctents can "see the light! " 

It seerr:!. that some neople in ':::he "unper echelons 11 of 
~he UJA feFl that t; ere are 11ot enoul':"h people who are v1il 
ling to c"'rr:v on t he work o" the si:::cr l' ; I tend to disagree 
with them on ~ nu~ber of ?c~ounts : first , the response to the 
cission s~ou l1 prove thPt Many people e re wo~-ir~ and will 
work for I sreal o e9ondly , I knm·: of ti \- e~ students who, at 
t,.. 1~ time •::ould be ·.rllintr to ".::::1\.:e 2 ,ye'"'rs ' absence from 
t:>ei1uv:-t. ~~ .<J! t .. ~ .. 1t· ! ~ ,SC .!. ; • ~ :..: .. : ~·!!- • .. ,- !: ~:·~:i~ ~l!!.:~~ . T1!-= 
n1ore I t ' ink "' bout it , the "'!o re I fee~ tn e ur::_,ency and the 
desire to d o tris . 

A~c j n , without tryi n2· to bore you -.ri th trivia , a good 
portion of rny thou rrh '.t ore s~ent conc er·ning the ~-~GIEF a nd 
\"hat I cen do to help . 

rext septembPr , I will be a junior in coll e!.!~ e . My raft 
stcitus is , r.s of' this time , 11 4D 11

• This mea ns I an deferred for 
the next yeA r or so . 1hat I am o skinf is , if next yeA r , I 
can work full time fdr the SC~:~~ . I am not conc erned about 
salary , as lonq as I can sup~ort myself . I hope you realize 
how much doing this kind of work means to me . 

Any other additions to this would just belDbor the point 
so , than k you for the chance to "open my eyes to the worl d 
around me!" See ;you soon. 

-
~Eci~au~mr Li hitraot, 

FE B 11 1971 

NOTED BY REFER TO 
DATE DAT€ 

smr 

--
A';,:,' ~ :J 

-----



ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 

197 1 - Febr uary 

ONE WEEK CAMPAIGN. 

Brief Campa ign Criticism. 

A. Neith er the campa i gn workers nor the campaign l eade rship realized 
the innumerable facets of the campaign (problems compounded by 
c ampus security and one anti-Semitic reverend). Unfortunately 
t his l ack of foresight prevented a number of people from assumi ng 
as much responsibility as they should have. 

Dorm solicitation was done in male f emale pairs - personalities 
must be evaluated, several conflicts manifested themselves; two 
nights must be a l lotted for dorm. drive. 

Some workers didn ' t give enough themselves. Of course, their 
sol icitations were l ess productive . 

Next year faculty solicitation will be more sophisticated; a l so 
a graduate campaign wi l l be initiated . 

Financial record keeping was poor; we were unadvised! didn't 
thi nk to question and ultimately tripled the necessary paper work. 

Special programs for week require more planning. 

B. Above is negative critique - campaign was in my est imate success
f ul, most of the above flaws are a result of inexperience - the 
campaign proceede d basically according to pl an - besides the money 
r a i sed an important result of the campaign is the number of 
c ommitted people that developed. 

Faculty -
160 gifts - average gift of 
with 8 gifts comprising 

$14.13 
$1,000.00 

Student Workers -
47 g i fts averaging 
l @ 
4 @ 
9 @ 

2 @ 
15 @ 

r emainder ( 16) 

$16.98 
65.00 
50 . 00 
25.00 
20.00 

$10 - 20.00 
$5 - 10.00 

General Solicitation - Misc . Sources -------31 gifts averaging $23.38 
with a range of $2 - 150 . 00 
wi th 3 gifts comprising 350.00 

$2 , 266 . 00 

7 98 .10 

725 . 00 

- more -



General Student 
363 (Jews & non- Jews) 
average gift 

Total Amount Pledged 
approx . 601 
average gift on campus 

.. 

$2 , 234.44 
$6. 15 

$6,033.54 

Note - No expenses absorbed by campus itself - Ade l phi Forum for 
Peace in the Middle East and Hillel absorbed expenses. 

Check will be sent to office before you a ll split for I srael . 

Note - to-date have received 
90.63 of tota l ple dged . 

.. 

$5 ,541 . 00 




